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Dollar Book Free.
Our Premium Tallt this woolt is a very inter-

esting one. A dollar book is given free for one
new yearly subscription. An $8.50 Silver Watch
can be secured for only ten new yearly subscrip.
tions. For throo new subscriptions you will re-
ceivo a reading glass free. Now is the time to
begin.

Illustrations Wanted
We are desirous of procuring some good photos of Can-

adian farm scenes for reproduction in these columns.
Any of our readers having such photos will confer a favor
by loaning them to us for reproduction. Making a photo.
engraving from a photo does not injure it and we will see
that all photos sent us for illustration purposes are returned
in good order. Photns and descriptions of modern and
up-to-date farm-houses, barns, cow stables, pig pens, etc.,
are preferred, though we will be pleased to have photos of
any farm scene including stock.

Dominion Live Stock
Matters

The letter [rom Mr. John I. Ilobson, president of the
Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association, and of the Provin-
cial Winter Show, which appears in this issue, should be
read with interest by live stock breeders generally. He en-
dorses Mr. Gibson's views as published in FARMING for
October 17th, in regard to the development of trade in
pure.bred live stock with the Argentine Republic. That
this trade is worth looking after cannot be doubted. We
received the other day a copy of Thornton's record of
Shorthorn transactions in Great Britain, from April ist to
June ist, 1898. In this circular we find that 1o6 Short-
horns were shipped to Buenos Ayres, as against 55 to all
other countries, including 45 to Canada. Though this
report shows that Canada is largely increasing her impor-
tations of pure-bred stock, yet the Argentine is still by far
the largest purc'haser of pure-bred live stock in the world.
A country that buys annually from five to six hundred
pure-bred cattle is certainly worth trading with.

Mr. Hobson also refers to Mr. J. A. McDonald's letter
published in FARMING a few weeks ago, and deals very
effectively with his statement that Mr. Hodson may favor
Ontario breeders too much when he gets to Ottawa. There
is no man in Canada better qualified than Mr. Hobson to
refute a statement of this kind, and consequently his re-
marks on this point are timely and well taken. During
the past few years Mr. Hobson bas visited almost every
province in the Dominion several times, and during these
visits bas addressed live stock meetings, and come in con-
tact with all the leading breeders from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. He is therefore in a position to speak authorita
tively as to the influence or Mr. Hodson's work in mould-
ing and shaping the live stock organizations, where there
are any, in every province of the Dominion. As Mr. Hob.
son very aptly points out, the great work that Mr. Hodson
has done for breeders in the other provinces in connection
with reduced rates on the railways for pure bred stock and
inter-provincial trade has not cost those breeders a cent,
but has been paid for by the Province of Ontario. The
people of Ontario are not, however, complaining of this,
but rejoice that the work that has been carried on by Mr.
Hodson through the Live Stock Associations has served to
brng the outlying portions of the Dominion in closer touch
with each other, and to promote a trade between the pro-
vinces that in the future will no doubt spread into other
lines than pure-bred cattle, sheep and swine. There can
be no stronger evidence of Mr. Hodson's ability and dis-
position to deal fairly and generously with the live stock
interests of al parts of Canada than the fact that he was
selected by the authorities at Ottawa to fill the important
position of Live Stock Commissioner for the whole
Dominion.

Canadian Competition in
Agricultural Products

Viewed with Alarm in the United States
Some of the agricultural journals in the United States

are becoming somewhat alarmed as to Canadian competi-
tion in agricultural products mn the markets of Great Brit-
ain. There was a tine when the United States had almost
a monopoly of many of the products of the farm so far as
the English market was concerned, but this is not the case
now. Canada is gradually supplanting the United States
in the Old Country markets in many lines, and will con-
tinue to do so so long as our farmers adapt themselves and
their practices to the conditions necessary in order to sup-
ply the kind and quality of product required by the Eng-
lish consumer. This the Canadian farmer is dong to-day
as he never d:d before, and it is not at all likely, now that
he has entered upon the goDd way, that he is going to turn
back till he bas sifted the possibilities of the Enghsh mar-
ket to the very bottom.

We have a striking example of how Canada has sup-
planted the United States in the British market, in the
cheese trade. There was a time, and it is not so many
years ago, when all the cheese imported by Great Britain
came from the United States, and Canada supplied none.
That condition of affairs is almost reversed to day, as the
following table of exports of cheese for the two countries
will show :

United States. Canada.
1870..... 57,296,327 lbs. 5,827,782 Ibs.
1880..... 127,553,907 " 40,368,678 "
189o..... 95,376,053 " 94.260,187 "
1895..... 60,448,421 " 146,004,650 "
1898..... 46,ooo,ooo " î5O,000,000 "

From this table it will be seen that since 188o the
American cheese exports have gradually decreased, while
those from Canada have increased at an enormous rate,
being now nearly four times larger than they were in that
year.

VOL. XVII.
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Canadian butter exports have also largely increased,
and are now several times larger than those from the United
States. The combined exports of butter from Montreal
and New York from the beg;nning of this season to
October 25th last were as follows, with comparisons:

1899.

Montreal, pkgs.'......... 425,711
New York, pkgs........ 103,860

Total, pkgs.--........... 529,571
Increase, pkgs....... .

1898.
227,234

65,564

292,798
236,773

Then there is the bacon trade, in which Canadian pro-
ducts are gradually supplanting those from the United
States in Great Britain. Ve might mention other instances,
but we have given a sufficient number to show that there
is some ground for alarm on the part of American agricul-
turists.

The following, from one of our agricultural exchanges in
the Eastern States, will give some idea of the strong feel-
ing there is across the line in regard to Canadian com-
petition :

"We have several times called attention to the fact that
Canada is closely competing with the United States in the
sale of agricultural products on the English markets, and
that our farmers and exporters need not only to put their
best foot foremost, but to keep it to the front ail of the time
if they desire to retain the trade they have, to say nothing
about increasing it as they are able to increase production.
And with the trade in England will go not only the
remainder of Great Britain, but the prospective trade of
other European countries.

" We are by no means professional alarmistz, but with
our constant watch upon the markets here in Canada, and
our study of exchanges, we feel it our duty to warn our
agricultural and horticultural readers of the present condi-
tions as we see them. And, if we may believe the very
roseate view ot Canadian conditions as taken by corres-
pondents of the Toronto Globe, the danger of this competi-
tion is increasing very rapidly. And their view is corrobo-
rated by vhat we learn from other sources of the work
which is being done by the Department of Agriculture for
the Dominion of Canada to improve the quality of their
products, and to find markets for them "

The journal then goes on to quote extracts from the
Globe's correspondents in many parts of Ontario on the
agricultural outlook and the prospects (or this season's
crops, and compares the prosperity and progressiveness of
Canadian farmers outlined in this correspondence with the
conditions to be found in agricultural sections of the
Eastern States. It closes the article with the following
piece of advice, which Ontario farmers would do well to
give heed to :

"ueut we have quoted enough to show that Canadian
farmers are awake, up to date, and trying to be ready to
furnish English markets with anything they want, from fat
steers and choice hams to canned tomatoes and raspberry
jam. Do not let them distance the United States in the
race by sending better goods than we can send."

The Export Apple Trade
Complaints of Badly PackedÃFruit

Notwithstanding the warning given last spring reports
continue to come from Great Britain of poorly packed
Canadian apples being received there. Why will our
packers, or those who are responsible for the picking,
handling, and packing of our fruit persist in following
methods thpt must bring financial loss to thermselves and
injure the reputation of Canadian apples in the English
market ? One of the latest reports to arrive regarding the
shipments of this year's fruit is that the apples are pressed
down so closely in the barrels that many of them are bruis-
ed when opened. It is hard to understand why an attempt

should be made to pack more apples iv the barrel than the
number necessary to cause them to carry in the best con-
dition. Ail such fruit is sold by the barrel and it would
be more to the interest of the shipper to put in too few,
rather than too many apples.

But be this as it may, the fact remains that there r te
numerous complaints this year as to the condition of Can-
adian apples when they arnve in Great Britain and particu-
larly so in connection with the fail fruit. It would be bet-
ter for the trade ail round if as little fail fruit were sent
over as possible. As a rule, unless the apples are perfectly
sound, and the greatest care is exercised in picking and
packing, fait fruit arrives in the old land in poor shape
and a great deal of it has to be sacrificed at prices that
must mean a serious loss to the shipper. Like early fodder
cheese, fall apples only serve in a large measure to spoil
the market for the later and better quality of goods for
which high prices are expected. If the bulk of the fail
fruit could be disposed of in this country, and only the
finest brands sent forward, the market would always be in
better shape for the splendid winter varieties of apples
which this country is so capable of producing.

Of aIl the products of the farm which leave Canada
for the British market there are none which give a
more regular and even price to the producer, when there is
a crop, and at the same time bring more varied prices in
the old land than apples. From 25c. to 5oc. per barrel at
the outside will cover the difference in price which local
buyers in this country pay the producer, while we fre-
quently hear of the same fruit being sold on the British
market at a much greater variation in price. Such a con-
dition of things in one of our most important export
trades should not be. If the quality is so nearly alike on
this side as to make a difference in price of only about
twenty-five cents per barrel, there is no reason in the world
for the great variation in values on the other side of the
water. The only reasonable conclusion that we can come
to in regard to it is that the difference in quality of the
fruit when iL arrives in England is due to inferior picking,
handling and packing of the fruit and its treatment in
transit by train and ocean steamer. This is a condition of
affairs that can be remedied if those interested only make
up their mind to do so. There is a right and a wrong
way of packing apples for the export trade, and it should
not be a difficult matter for those connected with this
trade to find out whichis the right way and to follow it.

Canadian winter apples are beginning to arrive in Great
Britain, and it is to be hoped that complaints as to the
quality, packing, etc., will become fewer as shipments in-
crease. While it may be difficult to get every barrel of fail
fruit landed in good condition, there should be no difficulty
with the winter varieties if proper methods are adopted in
packing and shipping. A large export trade cannot be
worked up unless every barrel which goes forward contains
sound and honest fruit and is landed in good condition.
This should be the aim of every one engaged in the Can-
adian fruit trade, the grower, the packer and the shipper.
So far this season we have had no definmte reports of fraud-
ulent packing of fruit, and it is to be hoped that the timely
exposure last spring has had a wholesome effect in prevent-
ing such dishonest practices in connection with this year's
fruit trade.

Farm Telephones
The development of the farm telephone system in the Un-

ited States may be taken as an indicationof the advancement
that is being made in the position of the farmer. The day
of isolation for the farmer in the older farming sections of
this country is past and a new era is opening up before
him. By a system of farm telephones he is brought in
touch with his neighbor or friend several mtes away, and
he is made to feel that he is a part of the active life of
this busy world. Distances disappear, and stormy weather,
bad roads, etc., are not so much of a drawback to the
social side of farm life, when one's friends can be called up
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any moment for a short, piensant conversation. It is
indeed a sign of the times.

No place on this continent, if not on the whole globe,
bas developed the rural telephone service as much as the
north.eastern portion of the State of Ohio. In one County
(Geauga), which is strictly agricultural, hundreds of farm-
ers have phones in their houses. So numerous are the
wires that they have been likened to a gigantic spider's web
covering the whole country, One of the local companies,
known as the Binbridge Tel. Co., is operated by eight
farmers, who own everything, from franchise to switch-
board. This company was organized two years ago. Each
shareholder owns one.eighth interest, and all share equally
the assessments and dividends. A number of officers are
elected annually including a general manager, who has the
general supervision of the lines. The primary object in
constructing the lines was not to build tl-em for an invest-
ment but as a help in the transaction of business among
the farmers of the district, and to give the farmer's house.
hold some of the social privileges that are too often lacking
on the farm. All material is purchased wholesale. Cedar
poles, 25 feet high and .5 to 6 inches in diameter, are used
on all long lines. The posts are set 4 to 4/ feet deep
and from 200 to 225 feet apart. Good painted cross-arms
are securely fastened to the poles with .ag-bolts. Special
telephone wire ranging in size from Nos. 9 to 12 is used.
This comes in coils containing one.half mile and is vastly
bet er than common wire.

Only the best long distance telephones are used. A
modern ioo drop switch-board is centrally located in the
home of one of the company, who, with the help of his
family, attends to this work very satisfactorily. Upon re-
tiring for the night the operator switches on the electric
night-bell, which is located in his sleeping room. A call
on any wire during the night immediately sets this bell
ringing, and it continues to ring until the call is answered
by the operator. A record is kept of all the toll messages
each day, whether sent or received, and at the end of each
month a statement is prepared for each company with which
connection is made.

The rental price is $12 per annum, or $1.25 per month,
to subscribers, for which each one receives for his family,
hired help and company the free use of the lines of the
company and those with which it has connection. Beyond
this a low rate of 1o to 2oc. is charged according to the
distance. The low rate of rental is made possible in the
the country by placing several phones on each circuit.
Usually one road or neighborhood is on the same wire,
each one having his own signal or ring, as it is called,
From four to eight at most are enough on the same circuit
to insure first-class service without becoming too mixed
up. Electric storms cause some trouble, but by far the
greatest difficulty is the induction between parallel wires.

This company started with three outside subscribers and
now has over 5o, with 30 miles of poles and oo of wire.
Reciprocity arrangements give free use of 15o more phones,
including a village of 3.000 population.

Preparing Geese, Ducks and
Chickens for Market

In last week's FARMING we gave some information taken
from the last annual report of the agriculture and dairy
commissioner as to killing and dressing turkeys for the
British market, and herewith we reproduce from the same
source similar information in regard to marketing geese,
ducks and chickens. While this information was intended
to help those engaged in preparing poultry for the Old
Country markets, it is none the less valuable for those
catering to the home trade. The dealers and consumers
in our cities and towns are just as desirous of getting their
dressed poultry in prmper shape as the English consumer
is and are willing to pay a premium for neatness, care and
skill shown in the goods they purchase.

The extracts from the above report are as follows:

GEESE AND DUCKS.

Geese are in demand in Great Britain for a longer time
after Christnias than is usually the case in markets on this
side of the Atlantic. It is not probable that a profitable

Figure 9 shows a duck ready
to be packed.

Figure io shows a back view of
a goose dressed and ready to be
packed.

trade of large volume can be developed in them in the near
future. The supply of ducks, chickens and fowls in Can-
ada is hardly yet sufficient for the demand of the Canadian
home trade. Where trial shipments of geese and ducks
are to be made, the following points should be observed:-

Figure 11 shows the back view
of a fowl ready to be packed.

Figure 12 shows the front view
of a fowl with the head pushed
through under the wing.

29. The geese and ducks should be fasted for at least 24
hours before being killed.

30. They should be killed by cutting in the roof of the
mouth. The cutting sbould be lengthwise, across, and
deep enough to reach the brain.
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3z. All the feathers should be plucked off except on the
tips of the wings of ducks. They should not in any case
be dipped into water, and the down may be left on.

32. The entrails may be left in.
33. They should be packed about ten in a case. Birds

of small size are not wanted , anything under nne pounds
in geese is neglected. The most saleable size is from ten
to twelve pounds.

CHICKENS AND eOwLS.
It is recommended that they be prepared in the same

way as the turkeys which are ta be plucked.
The killing may be done by dislocating the neck or in

the following way :-A knife with a long narrow blade
sharpened on both sides is best. The bird, with its legs
tied together, is laid upon its back, ils mouth is opened
with the left hand, and the point of the blade is inserted
into the slit in the roof of the mouth ; a firm sharp cut is
made into the brain cutting it along ils entire length. The
bird should be hung for a few minutes to allow the blood
ta drain out. Then the plucking should be done at once.
The wings should be twisted under the back, and the legs
also should be tucked up.

Keep More Sheep*
By Fred Hore, Valentia. Ont.

The subject of sheep-raising is one that receives com-
paratively little attention. It is, nevertheless, of great im-
portance. When considering the advisability of going into
any kind of business, the first question we naturally ask is:
Does it pay ? So the question I shall strive to answer is :
Does it pay to keep sheep ? I maintain that it does for
four reasons-(z) Because a sheep-pen can be cheaply
built ; (2) because sheep can be cheaply fed; (3) because
they require but little attention ; (4) because they bring
quick returns.

When we have decided ta invest in sheep the first thing
to do is select the breed we prefer. Some fancy the South-
down, others the Shropshire, others the Cotswold ; but give
me the Leicester, because they are a very hardy sheep, of
good size, and will produce a fine fleece. The lambs also
will matule in time for the Xmas market, which we must
cater ta.

The size of the building required will depend upon the
number of sheep you wish to keep. For a flock of, say
from 12 to 16, a pen 15 by 24 will be sufficient, with a
rack along one side or dowr. the centre, as you may prefer.
By ail means, build your pen high enough ta have a loft
up over it, as it will save a great deal of work to have the
feed always handy. If it is convenient to build by the
side of or end of the barn it will save a considerable
amount of lumber. One ply of lumber, if put on closely,
will make the pen warm enough. By ail means sheep
should have a yard to run in by day, as they require plenty
of exercise.

During the winter months sheep can be cheaply fed on
pea-straw as their chief diet, and they will convert it into
valuable manure, which will help build up the farm, a
practice that is far more profitable than burning the straw
or leaving it out in the field Vear after year to dry out in
the sun. But this food alone is not sufficient, and sheep
will not keep fat on pea-straw only. As variety is the spice
of life, sheep will do better if they get a little cut oat sheaf,
clover hay or alsike chaff occasionally. Also, they will be
better with a few roots once a day. There is always a con-
siderable amount of lbght grain and fine chaff on a farm
which the fanning mill takes out. This can be profitably
used by our little friends, especially in the spring, when
they need a little extra feed. In the summer they will live
where any other animal will starve, as they graze very close
ta the ground. We must admit that they are hard on
clover. They are valuable as weed-destroyers, as they are

* A synopsis of an address prepared for Farmers' Institute meetings
in Ontario, condensed for publication by the Superintendent.

vigorous en2mies of foxtail and other weeds of that nature.
In the first place, great care should be taken in selecting

ewes for breeding purposes. Dn't buy small fine.boned
sheep at any price, as it will cost nearly as much to feed
them as larger ones. They should be well quartered, long
in the body, with heavy bone, a high and showy neck. And
if Leicesters they shouid have a long dark nose (not black)
and long thin dark cars. Then, in breeding use nothing
but the best males that can be secured, as the lambs wil
be larger and better. You all know that no buyer wants
scrubs. If you ha,e some fine lambs they will buy them
and allow you to throw in the rest for good luck.

In the fall sheep should he compelled to take shelter in
wet weather if you wish to obtain the best results. Then,
in the winter they must be fed twice a day and watered at
least once a day. It is advisable ta keep a mixture of sait
and sulphur where they can always get at it, as this will
supply the mineral substance necessary to prevent the wool
trom fallg out. Of course sheep must have their bitters.
So a little green balsani brush will supply this need.

But the main care is needed in the lambing season when
they should be seen every few hours, and any ewe:; that
may have twins should be put in a small pen for a while
where they can get extra feed, and there will be no danger
of one of the lambs getting lost. Theu during the sum-
mer, especially the early part of it, they should be brought
into the yard and counted every evening. This can easily
be done by always keeping a trough there with sait in it, as
they will always wander thither about the time the sun
snks to rest. If a lamb gels ils head through a fence and
you leave it there till it starves ta death, it is not fair to
call that bad luck. It is bad management.

Good ewes can be bought in the fall for about six dollars
each. In the spring their fleece will be worth on an aver-
age at least one dollar. Then good ewes will raise on the
average more than one lamb each, which will be worth
about four dollars. So you see that from six dollars in-
vestment you will realize five dollars return in one year.

Now, taking into consideration the cost of building, the
cost of feed and the labor required in lookng after them,
I would like ta know what other animal will yield as good
returns for the capital invested.

Every business, however, has its drawbacks. So many
farners give up keeping sheep on account of the useless
dogs that are so nmuu'ærous in this bction. I claim that we
as farmers and sheep-raisers should be protected from this
one great enemy ta our business.

In conclusion, I would not advise any one ta give up
keeping other domestic animais for sheep, becau.-e I be-
lieve the persan who is going ta succeed in this day of
close comupetition is the one who has a httle of everything.
When one thing fails there is somethng else ta fall back
upon. " Keep more sheep."

Winter Dairying
By W. J. Casselman, Morrisburg, Ont.

In this section of the province wnter dairyng bas been,
and is beng carried on profitably where certain conditions
are complied with. The first thng necessary n profitable
dairying is good dairy cows, for without these you will make
a failure. To get a good herd of cows is no easy task
The best way is to raise them. Use as good a dairy bui.
as your money enables you ta buy, and then raise the
heifer calves from the best cows in the herd. In order ta
find out which cows are the best it will be necessary to
weigh aud test each cow's milk separately. This should be
done at least once a month for at least two seasons.

Now if we have our good herd we must see that the
cows calve at the proper season of the year when dairy
products are the highest. The mouths of September and
October is usually the best time. The cows, with proper
care and feed, will milk until the middle of the next July
or the first of August.

The next necessity is the proper kinds of feed. As
profit is what is wanted, the corn plant should be one of
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the principal feeds. It can be silaged or used as fodder
corn. In order to have the cows maintain thcir flow of
milk during the winter it is necessary to supply then with
plenty of succulent and nutritious feeds. For the amount
of feed per acre, the corn crop is one of the cheapest, and
the silo is the best place in which to save it.

Another and very necessary crop for the dairyman is the
clover crop. Peas and oats mixed also make a very good
milk food. These three should forn the main bulk of the
coarse feed. The oat and pea crop should be cut when in
the miflk stage, and if properly cured make a very good
milk feed. In connection with the coarse feeds the cows
should be fed a liberal supply of grain feeds mixed so as to
form a well-balauced ration. This ration should be arranged
to give the cows at least 234 lbs. of protein, 13 lbs. carbo-
hydrates, and 34 lb. of digestible fat. The best feeds for
the production of a large milk flow are those which contain
the largest amount of protein.

Cows must be well fed in order to give profitable returns.
The feeding should be regular, as the dairy cow is a crea-
ture of habit, and when a change is made in her food it
should be done gradually. One point in feeding dairy
cows should always be borne in mind that it takes a certain
amount of feed to maintain the cow, and what is fed in
excess goes for profit. The milking should be done at a
regular time, and the intervals between milking should be
as nearly alike as possible. The labor problem is one of
the most difficult the dairyrnan has to contend with. All
of the work with the cows must be done faithfully and well.
If the cows are not milked clean it does not take long to
decrease the flow of milk. So it does not take long to cut
off the profits. Also one great necesity is to have a warm,
airy, well-lighted and well-ventilaed stable, and warm
enough so that nothing will freeze in it in the coldest of
weather. Last but not least is the watering of dairy cows,
which should be done at least twice each day, at regular
intervals, with water not colder than 45Q Fahrenheit. The
cows should also be salted three times each week at least,
or better still a little each day.

Raising Horses for Profit
By Alex. McCaskill

I want to impress upon the minds of farmers and breeders
the great importance of producing the two following classes
of horses: First, the carriage or coach horse with size,
action, and all of the qualities that the market demands at
the present time. And, second, the heavy draught horse,
with all the shape, quality, style and action that can pos-
sibly be produced. These are the leading horses in
our markets to-day ; they are the most saleable, are
in the strongest demand in all markets, and are the most
profitable kinds to raise. In all Amencan markets there is
a strong demand for them, and with the revival of business
throughout our country the demand for good horses is in-
creasing, and we believe will continue to do so for many
years to come. These kinds are also the classes that are
demanded'by the export trade, and this trade is the life and
leading feature of our market. It has been increasing
every year for the pact four years, and bas already become
larger than the supply. And I believe from every indica-
tion that this export trade will continue to grow for many
years to come.

These two classes have already advanced very much in
price, and will sell for double the amount of money to day
than they did in 1895. In the first place a breeder needs to
get a good brood m.are to begin with, whether it be for car-
riage or draught purposes. If he is going to raise carriage
horses let him get a good carriage mare and then use the
services of a carriage stallion. If he is going to raise
draught horses get a good draught mare and use the ser-
vice of a draught stallion. By raising the draught colt
well the first winter and by keeping it growing right along,
when it is three years old it can be broken to work. It
should then do any ordinary work on the farm, and after

that its work will pay for its keeping until it is fit for the
market. Sell off the older horses when they are four or
five years old ; they will then be ready for the mar-
ket. I think a person could raise draught horses on a
farm with as much profit as any other kind of live stock. I
think there will always be a demand for draught horses.
The lumbermen want them, the city trade needs them,
and they are wanted in the British market. I saw a report
a short time ago where McDonald, Fraser & Co., Glasgow,
Scotland, sold 50 Canadian horses at prices ranging from
20 to 44 guineas each. If a farmer gets $qo to $oo for a
horse it will pay him all right. We cannot do without the
horse on the farm, as most of the farn work is done by
machinery and horses. We must then keep on raising
them.

Some Fallacies in Pig
Feeding

Sanders Spencer, in the Transactions of the Highland
Agricultural Society of Scotland, emphasizes the use of
common sense in pig-feeding. Because for young pigs the
best single food is shorts, and for pigs in the fattening stage,
barley-meal, the belief exists that no combination of foods
is more profitable than this. He points out that with the
pig, as with human beings, a variety of food is not only
appreciated by, but is also beneficial to it. The question of a
u-ixture of foods is of, perhaps, the most importance to
those pig-keepers who have at their disposal dairy offal.
As is well known, skim-milk is a valuable food for both
young and fatting pigs. Some pig-feeders, therefore, argue
that it is not possible to give pigs too much skim-milk. It
has, however, been demonstrated that a far greater return
can be obtained from a comparatively small quantity of
skim-milk when mixed with other foods than if fed alone,
or even if it forns the major portion of the pig's food. This
limited amount of benefit derived fron feeding skim-milk
in large quantities to pigs bas led some to express the
opinion that its value has been greatly overrated, when put
at r 3/d. per gallon. Mr. Spencer, in contradiction of this
opinion, quotes the experiments carried on at the Wisconsin
Experiment Station by Prof. Henry, which showed the
great difference in the value of separated milk when used
skilfully or otherwise in combination with other foods.

These experiments clearly proved that skim-milk, in
varying proportions of from r to 3 lbs. to r lb. of corn-
meal, was of nearly twice the value of the separated milk
when mixed with one-eighth of its weight of corn.meal; or,
in other words, that by using an undue proportion of milk
to corn you reduced the feeding value of the separated milk
by one.l'alf. This explains the great divergence of views of
different persons as to the feeding value of skim-milk.

As regards the question of separated milk being of less
value for pigs than skima-milk, Mr. Spencer points out that
in the latter there would be mor- butter-fat, owing to the
fact that the separator extracts it more completely than
hand-skimming, but he also states, what should need no
demonstration, that butter-fat is too expensive a food to be
fed to pigs. If fat is needed, other and cheaper kinds can
easily be added to the milk.

PIG-FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.

Experiments have been conducted at the Midland Dairy
Institute Farm, Kingston, Eng., into the much-investigated
question of the relative value of separated milk and whey,
respectively, when fed to pigs along with corn-meal;
whether it is more profitable to sell the whey and separated
milk at the dairy, at prices of 'd. per gallon for whey, and
id. per gallon for separated milk, or to use these products
for fattening pigs ; and which of the following rations are
most profitable for feeding pigs: Corn meal and water,
corn.meal and whey, or corn-meal and separated milk,
when the sane money value of the three mixtures were
used ?

The rations given at first per head per day were for lot
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1, 5M lbs. of corn.meal and water ; for lot 2, 31 ibs. of
corn.meal, i gal of separated milk, and water as much as
required; for lot 3, 4 ibs of corn meal, 2 gais. of whey,
and ail the water necessary. The corn in ail cases was
scalded and allowed to soak for a few hours before it was
fed to the pigs with the liquids. After twenty days the
quantities of corn-meal were increased by i lb. per head
per day, bringing the cost of ration per pig per day up to
3 z-6d.

The profits per head were as follows : Lot r, i2s. gd.
lot 2, r5s. 3d. ; lot 3, 19s. 9. The cost per lb. of increase
of carcass weight per day for the several lots were : Lot i,
3.12d. ; lot 2, 2 84d ; lot 3, 2 48d. The carcasses of the
pigs fed on corn alone were too thick und fat on the back
and thin on the belly, and too big in the leaf ; the flesh,
too, was soft and did not set well. There was very little
difference between the carcasses of the pigs given corn and
separated milk and of those fed cn corn and whey, both
lots showing less leaf and more thickness on the belly,
with a good proportion of lean. If anything, the corn and
whey lot were firmer in flesh.

The experiments showed that i galion of separated milk
equalled in feeding value a little less than 2 gallons of
whey ; that it is much more profitable to turn the skim.
milk and whey into pork than to sell them at the prices
named above ; that where separated milk and whey can be
purchased at those prices and used in conjunction with the
same value of corn, the quantity and quality of pork will
be greatly increased, without any increase in the cost price.
As seen above, in feeding value, corn and whey stood first,
followed by corn and skim.milk, with corn alone far be-
hind.

In another eylieriment to ascertain the relative values of
barley-meal and corn-meal when fed in equai weights, to-
gether with equal quantities of whey, the flesh of the bar-
ley-fed pigs was leaner and set better than that of those
fed on corn-meal. The latter, however, was of good quai.
ity and sold equally well. Corn-meal, moreover, proved a
more profitable food and produced a greater weight of in-
crease than barley-meal. No better prices were paid for
the barley-fed pigs than those led on corn-meal, although
the former were pronounced better for the " curing trade."
So long as this is done, there is no encouragement for the
feeder to feed the dearer feed-barley.

GAIN IN FLESH OF SWINE FED ON DIFFERENT PROTEIN
COMPOUNDS.

O. Hogamann, in the Milch Zeitung, writes on exper-
ments conducted with pigs fed on various protein com-
pounds. The prelnnary feeding was on barley-meal.
Four lots of pigs were tested, lot i receivng meat-meal
and potatoes ; lot 2, corn-meal, and, later on, ground oats ;
lot 3, barley-meal; lot 4, peanut cake and potatoes. In
addition, ail the lots were given sait, calcium phosphate,
magnesium phosphate, and potassium chloride, the amounts
being proportioned so that the ash content of the different
feeding stuffs was equalized.

The largest gains were obtained with the lot of pigs fed
on oats. Meat-meal proved to be the next most valuable
material, followed by barley-meal and peanut-meal, the
two- latter being nearly equal as regards the gains made.

The Future of Horse Breed-
ng

Americans are devoting considerable attention these
days to the future of the horse. Some of them are very
optimistic as to the possibilities of horse-breeding in so fau
as the United States are concerned and are looking forward
to the time when the world's horse-breeding ground will be
transferred from Europe to this continent. If that time
should come, a condition which is not at ail impossible of
being realized, Canada should be in a position to get ber
share of the trade. But she will not be able to take advan-

tage of the improvement that seems to be coming to the
horse breeding industry of this continent unless the breed.
ers give more attention to breeding and raising the kind of
horses the market demands.

The fuuîe of horse-breeding in the United States is
treated in a very optimistic way by N. J. Harris in a recent
letter to the Chicago Stoch Journa, from which;we take the
following:

In the production of any article in a commercial way
there are three prime factors to be considered, viz., cheap-
ness of production, quality of product and a demand foé
the goods. The writer ventures the assertion that the
horse breeding industry will soon assume proportions the
like of which the world has not yet seen. There never has
been a time in the world's history when ail forms of pro-
ductive interests, that of horse breeding included, were
reduced so nearly to an exact science. First, a clear
understanding as to the demands of the market, and
secondly, the most economical methods in production.
The ordeal through which the horse breeding interests have
just passed has taught a very important lesson, viz., that
through ail those depressed times certain classes and styles
of horses were in active demand at prices much above
cost of production. Observation has taught the intelli-
gent breeder that the large, active, energetic draft horse
can only be grown where feed is abundant and nutritious
ail the year round and the climate salubrious, and, further,
that nerve force and energy, courage and endurance,
soundness in wind and limb, are the production of high
altitudes, nutritious food, in condensed form in some arid
regions. History records the fact that strictly first-class
draft horses are found only in England, Scotland, Bel-
giurr, France and America, presumably from the fact that
the environments of other civilized countries are not such
as to produce a first-class draft horse. If any one should
doubt for a moment that the Unted States can not pro-
duce live stock the equal, if not the superior to any other
country, it is only necessary to refer to the fact that ail
forms of European live stock are improved on beng sub-
jected to Yankee environment and skill. The fleece and
carcass of the Merno sheep have increased more than a
hundred per cent. since its introduction. The highest
price ever paid for a co,, was given (at the New York
York Mills sale) for the Shorthorn cow, the 8ch Duchess
of Geneva by an Englishman, to take back across the
ocean to improve the English herds.

Sbire and Clyde horses have been exported for like pur-
poses. No one can question the quaity of our light-
harness horse as to wind and limb. Neither is there any
question as to our ability and capacity to produce horses
largely, nor in the cheapness of production. In these re-
gards we have the advantage of Europe several hundred
per cent. The writer heard an importer say that he bought
a horse in Belgium that was costing his owner $9 pe
month pasturage, about nine times what it would have cost
Central Iowa. When the business of breeding fully crys-
talizes, as it soon will, in America, does it not look as
though European breeders would be driven from the field ?
In fact, it is only a question of time, for the reason that the
Americans are learning that a certain conformation is best
for moving heavy loads at a walking gait, and not any
particular breed. That the draft horse should be low,
long and broad, whatever he may be called. Again, it is
observed that the horses for moving lighter loads, at a more
rapid pace, require a different conformation, but the same
for ail light work at quick action. The same size, style,
action, grace and beauty, in a coach or carriage team, that
would attract the attention of a sporty millionaire, in Amer-
ica, would impress a European prince similarly. It is fur-
ther noticed that the exporter and buyer for borne demand
require the same class of horse for similar work, and horse,
not breed, is called for. The buyer never asks how a horse
is bred; he simply wants to see the horse. If he fills the
bill he generally changes hands. The belief is gaining
ground that ail the heavy horses are the descendants of the
Flandets horse, and only branchec of families of the same
origin, and are not fixed breeds, as some would have us be-
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lieve, and that all the lighter horses oriinated (rom the
desert, hence a common origin. Proof of this position is
found in the fact mat the heavier breeds can be interbred
with great advantage if judgment is used in the mating.
The best and most prepotent sires England or Scotland
have ever produced were what were considered a cross be-
tween Shires and Clyde.

The sanie happy results have followed, combining the
hghter horses. The breeder is looking more alter confor-
mation than after so called breeds. studying the classes and
the demands of the market. This leads us to the last part
of ouir subject-will there be a demand for what we raise ?
The answer is, if we raise what the world demands, namely,
large, active, stylish, energetic draft horses, the coach and
carriage, with size, style, action, beauty and grace, and the
lithe, beautiful and sure.footed saddler. There are sev ral
sub-classes, such as army, fire and police, express and light
delivery, buggy and drivers. These are the misfits of the
above classes with less finish, but are nevertheless high-
class utility horses. In other words, raise what the world
wants and the world will be your market. Many European
and South American countries have agents here looking
for horses. Will this country strive to meet this demand ?

Feeding for Egg Production.
The West Virginia Experiment Station publishes in

Bulletin No. 6o the results of two years' wor', in feeding
hens for egg production. The results are summarized as
follows:

The principal topics discussed are: i. The effect of
nitrogenous and carbonaceous rations when ted to laying
hens. 2. Floored vs. unfloored bouses for poultry. 3. The
effect of the age of fowls upon egg production.

In regard to the first, an experiment was planned in order
to study the effect of these two classes of food upon the
health of the fowls, the cost o' the ration, the egg yield, the
fertility and vitality of the eggs, and the strength, vigor and
size of the resulting chickens. Three breeds were selected
-White Leghorns, Light Brahmas and Rhode Island Reds.
Each breed was divided into two similar lots, which were
placed under exactly identical conditions except the food
supplied to them. Both lots of fowls were fed each morn-
ing a ration of ground feed, mixed either with boiled
potatoes or steamed clover hay. The grain mixture for the
nitrogenous lot consisted of brown middlings, oil meal,
ground oats and corn meal, in varying proportions. The
carbonaceous lot received corn meal chiefly. At noon
the nitrogenous fowls received a ration of ground fresh
meat and bone, which was fed daily at the rate of from five
to eight pounds per 'oo fowls. At night both lots of fowls
were fed all the whole grain they would eat clean, consist-
ing of corn, oats and wheat screenings, the corn predomin-
ating for the carbonaceous lot.

Tables are given for each of seven * 30 day
periods, showing the amount and kind of food
consumed by the different pens, also the weights
of the fowls in the different pens at the be-
ginning and the end of the experiment. The weights were
very nearly the sane at the beginning,but a surprising thing
is that, while the nitrogenous fowls gained in weight 354
pounds, the carbonaceous lot gained only 34 pounds. The
former gained in weight more than To times as much as
the latter. The nitrogenous lot also laid nearly twice as
many eggs as the corn-fed lot. It cost about ro per cent.
more to feed the former than the latter. To sum it up, the
nitrogeneus fowls gave more than four times as much net
profit as the others,

In regard to the effect of the different rations upon the
hatching of the eggs,the per cent. of infertile eggs was more
than twice as great from the carbonaceous fowls, while the
fertile eggs did not batch so well as those from the nitro-
genous lot. It was observed, too, that the nitrogenous eggs
hatched from six to twelve hours quicker than the carbon-
aceous eggs under the same conditions. The chicks were
also stronger and more vigorous. The eggs from the car.

bonaceous fowls were found to be smaller than those from
the other lot, after the experiment had progressed for some
time. Both lots remained healthy and vigorous. The same
experiment was duplicated the following year, using White
Leghorn pullets and hens, with practically the same re-
sults.

Comp'rative tests of fowls kept in floored and unfloored
pens, showed the best results from the latter. This i3 b.r-
prising in view of the fact that the groud was 't damp clay.
The only explanation is that the unfloored4 were warmer
than the floored houses. It is recommer.ed, however, that
if floors be not used, the houses be fillr.d in and made dry
underfoot.

In the tests to show the effect of age upon egg produc
tion, White and Brown Leghorn hens tl4ree and four ;ears
old were used to compare with pulle s of the sane breeds.
The pullets did not quite equal the 1 ens in egg production,
but they gained 143 pounds in weig it, while the old hens
gained 84 pounds.

The results obtained as to the value of old hens and pul-
lets for egg production are the directly opposite of those
obtaned at the Utah station, a summary of which was
given in FARZMING for October ioth last. At the Virginia
station the pullets did not quite equal the old hens in egg
production while the tests at the Utah station showed
the profit from young hens or pullets to be fully five times
greater than from old hens. We are inclined to the view
that the latter results are mort, nearly correct.

The Salenius Radiator
Butter-Maker

Tested at the Quebec Dairy School

This new contrivance for butter-making, devised by a
Swede naimed Salenius, has recently been submitted to a
public test at the dairy school of St. J.-Iyacinthe, Que.
Judging from the favorable reports publisthed, this machine
is well worthy of consideration, and a brief insight into its
work will, no doubt, be of some interest to the readers of
FARMING.

A moaci r.ngiuçn creamery, snowing jaienius iau'ator at wor.

This apparatus acts as a combined separator and chura,
the butter being made directly from the milk. The milk
is pasteurized, then cooled to the ordinary skimming tei-
perature before being sent into the machine. The butter
comes out on one side as a mass of very fine and soft
grains, still mixed with a certain quantity of milk. This
milk is removed from the butter by an agitator and re-
placed by skim-milk which bas been slightly acidified by
means of a starter. After the butter bas been immersed
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in this liquid long enough to acquire the desired aroma it
is worked in the usual way.

In the old process the butter acquires its flavor during
the ripening of the cream before the churning. In the new
process this aroma is imparted to the butter by means of
skim.milk ripened separately. In both a certain quantity
of milk stays in the butter alter it bas been worked.

We quote from an article published in the Journal
dAgrid/lure, by Mr. H. Pihier, a detailed account of the
different parts of the machine :

"The Salenius radiator is composed of:
"(z) A pasteurizer where the milk is carried to a tem-

perature ai 158 to 17o F.
"(2) A refrigerator where it is cooled down to asuitable

temperature for separating, viz., 1 25 T'.
"(3) A separator presenting certain peculiarities though

not noticeably differing from anterior types. The skim-
milk escapes fron it at the skimming temperature.

"(4) By an ingenious contrivance the cream goes back
into a second refrigerator set upon the axle of the turbine
where a swift current of cold water cools it down to about
60°F. From there it 3 forced into a tube by the acquired
speed, from which it is projected as a fine rain. radially-
hence the name Radia!or-against the inside wall of the
retrigerator. This inside wali is perforated with numerous
small holes, through which the cream passes. On the other
side of this wall it meets the coloring matter dropping from
a cup arranged to that effect. This mechanical work acts
as a churning and caused the aggloneration of the fat
globules.

"(5) The butter grains thus formed are collected with
a small part of the buttermilk in a drum where a set of
vertical paddles shoves the mass toward the exit."

Although the test to which this apparatus bas been sub-
mitted cannot be considered as sufficient to preclude all
doubts as to the satisfactory working of its parts, yet the
observations taken so far have brought nothing to disprove
the claims of the inventor.

From a mechanical point of view the separator is as
safely built as our best types, but the task of taking it to
pieces for clearing is somewhat more complicated. Theskim-
ming could ret be improved as the loss of fat is reduced to
a minimum.

The quality of the butter seems to be satisfactory. Noth-
ing definite can yet be said as to its keeping qualities, but
samples are now under test to determine this latter point.
leAs to the advantages resulting froin the use of this
machine, the most important would certainly be an in.
creased regulanty in the quality of-the butter as well as an
increase of this quality : the ripening if the small quantity
of milk required to impart an aroma to the butter offering less
difficulties than that ot a large quantity of cream. To this
may be added the reduction in the number of butter-mak-
ing utensils-a saving of band work, of time, and space.
But it is yet doubtful whether these secondary advantages
would not be more than counterbalanced by the high price
of the Radiator, the cost of which is far above that of any
of our present separators.

Alfalfa or Lucerne.
Experiments in Cutting and Feeding.
A series of experiments lasting over five years has been

carried on at the Utah Experiment Station to determine at
just what time in its growth alfalfa should be cut for best
results, composition, annual yield per acre, and feeding
value all being taken into account. l this connection
the feeding value of such well-known rough feeds as
timothy hay, corn-fodder and red clover bas been com-
pared with that of alfalfa. For this experiment a 'ld of
alfalfa was divided into three equal parts, one being regu-
larly cnt when the first blooms appeared, the second when
in fiUl bloom, and the third when half the blossoms had
fallen, these being denominated early, medium and late
cuttings, respectively. Incidentally, there was made a
comparison of the first, second and ihird crops.

The details of this investigation are reported in Bulle-
tin No. 61 of the above station, and the following are the
more important facts, togettier witih the conclusions that
may be legitimately drawn from the results:

i. The largest annual yield of hay per acre is obtained
by the method of early cutting and the lowest by the late,
the average result standing as follows: Early cutting, zoo;
medium, 92; and late, 85.

2. The early cut alfalfa contains the highest per cent. of
protein and fat, the nost valuable food constituents, and
the lowest per cent. of crude fiber, the most indigestible
portion. The former decrease constantly, while the latter
increases rapidly from early bloom to the full maturity of
the plant.

3. The proportionate amount of leaves to stems is
greater at early bloom than nt any subsequent time, and
both leaves and stems contain a greater per cent. of pro-
tein and a less per cent. of crude fiber at this tie than
at any later period in the growth of the plant. The
relative proportion of leaves to stems in the different
cuttings is as follows: Early, 42 to 58; medium, 40 to 6o;
late, 33 to 67.

4. Alfalfa leaves as compared with stems are very much
richer in protein, fat and nitrogen-free extract, and they
contain a much smaller proportion of crude fiber. The
per cent. of the protein and fat grows constantly less and
that of the crude fiber greater from the time of early bloom
to maturity. The average composition of ail cuttings and
crops shows the leaves to contain 150 per cent. more pro-
tein than the stems, 3oo per cent. more fat, 35 per cent.
more nitrogen-free extract, and 256 per cent. less crude
fiber.

5. The more important nutrients, protein and fat, have
the highest per cent, of digestibility in the early cuttings,
and it grows less and less with the age of the plant.

6. In the feeding tests, the highest gains were made from
the early cuttings and the lowest from the late, the results
standing proportionately as follows: Early cutting, roo;
medium, 85, and late, 75.

7. The variation in the amount of the different cuttings
eaten per day was very shght, being the highest for the early
cutting and the lowest for the late, but the quantity of cry
matter and also of digestible matter required for a pound
of gain was decidediy lowest for the early cutting and high-
est for the late, the relative amounts of dry matter standing
as follows: Early cutting, zoo; medium, 131, and late,
166.

8. The annual beef product per acre was largest from the
early cuttings, not only in the general average but in each
separate season's test, and that from the late cuttings was
smallest, the proportional products standing as follows:
Early cutting, zoo ; medium, 79%4, and late, 6934.

9. Taking ail points of comp-trison into consideration,
both separately and collectively, including everything that
pertains to the largest yield and highest feeding value, the
tests favor cutting alialfa for cattle-feeding when the first
blooms appear.

CROP cOMPARISON.
zo. The first crop gave the largest yield in each of the

five tests and in fourteen of.the fifteen cuttings, while the
third crop gave the lowest for every test and in every cut-
ting but one. The average acre yields for the five years,
including all cuttings, staud in the following relation:
First crop, zoo ; second, 78; and third, 39. For the early
cuttings alone: First crop, oo; second, 83; third, 66.

ir. In the average composition of ail cuttings for three
years, the nutrients of the three crops vary but little. The
second bas slightly the highest per cent. of protein and
fiber; and the third the most fat and nitrogen-free extract.

12. The third crop bas largest proportion of leaves to
stems; but the per cent. of protein in the leaves is highest
in the second crop, and next highest in the first. The
leaves of the first crop contain the most fat, and of the
second the least.

13. The third crop produced a higher average rate of
gain in the feeding tests than the first or second and also
higher than any of the separate cuttings. The amoun

. .-. 1.
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eaten daily was also highest of ail, but the dry matter and
digestible matter for a pound of gain were the lowest. In
a pound per pound comparison the gains stand as follows :
First crop, roo ; second, 8 ; third, 126. Dry matter for
a pound of gain: First crop, zoo; second i15: and third, 69

14. The beef product per acre, taking the average result
of ail cuttings for the five years, was very much the highest
for the first crop, and decidedly the lowest for the third,
standing as follows: First crop, ioo; second, 61; and
third, 45. But taking the early cuttings alone they stand
First crop, 0oo; second, 8o; and third, 69.

15. Pound per pound, taken as a whole, the results show
the highest feeding value for the third crop and the lowest
for the second.

16. The average annual beef product from early.cut alf-
alfa was 705.6z pounds per acre ; it required 9,575 pounds
of timothy to produce an equal weight ; 11,967 pounds of
red clover, and 10,083 pounds of shredded corn fodder.

Dairying vs. Cattle Feeding
The following comparison as ta the profits to be derived

from dairying and feeding cattie was given by Mr. Sam"mi
Dart, Fanshawe, Ont., at an Institute meeting last February.
According to his statement, which, we think, majy cattle
feeders will entirely disagree with, the farmca who feeds
cattle for the British market will lose money very fast. In
fact, if he kept on feeding a number of cattle for a few
years, he would soon have to mortgage his farm to make
up for his losses. But such a condition of affairs has come
to few cattle feeders who understood their business, and
there are many farmers in Canada to-day who have made as
much money out of feeding cattle as others have out of
dairying. If properly managed both will furnish good
returns to the farmer :

PROCEEDS OF A ol) Cow POI OR ONE YEAR.
Month. Milk lbs. Price pet Butter. Skim Cash.

cwt. milk ai
14c. ewl.

15th Match to 15th April 930 70 ct$. 6.51 1.30 7.81
To î5tb May........... 900 70 cts. 6.30 1.26 7.36

To
To
TC
To
To
To

To
To
To

- ochecse-
5th June .......... 1,240 112 Iba. ai 7,% .... 8.40

15th July..........1,050 95 I< .... 7.14
15th August..........00 75 e " .... 5.72
i15th September ..... 7 71 . . . 5.32
i5'h October.........720 65 4 e .... 487
i15th November.......600 6o " " .... 4.50

butter skim rnilk
i5th December 450 70. . 3.15 4S 3.63
15th January.........360 70 2.52 60 3.32
is1 February .......... 75 70 2.52 02 3.54

-- wvhcy 1.00
,00 5

$59.6i
cOSI 01. FEDIINC AND NIILKING SAID COV FOR ONE '.AR.

C
15th March to î5th April..
To 35th May.............

To 15th June... .........
To 15th July ............

To z5th August..........
To 15th Septembez ........
To 15th October..........
To 35th November........

To 35th December........
To 35th January..........
To ist February. .......
To 15th Match ..........

hop. bran.
3.O3
3.00

Pasture.
.50

1.50

1.50
1.50
3.00
1.75

hop, bran.

2.00
2.00
1.00
2.03

Hay, roots.
1.50
1.50

.50
1.50

Green corn.
soc.
50

1.50
2.00

Corn fodder
and hay.
1.50
1.50

75
2.50

biilking.
50C.
50

50
50

50
50
50
50

50
50
25
25

5.00
5.00

2.00
2.00

2.50
2.50
3.00
3.25

4.00
4-00
2.00
4.50

$39 75
39.75

Net profit on one good cow for ont year when well fed...... $g.86
A fait stock for 100 acres would be twenty cows, and the net

profit at the above rate would be ..................... 397 20
Procceds of a good steer for expari for onc year from 2 to 3 years

old, asmming the steer at 2 years old to weigh 000 los, ai
3,yeas old to weigh 1400 lbs., the net gain would be 4oo
lbs. 400 Ibs. of hve weight at 4tc. pet lb............$9.oo

COST OF FERDING A GooD EX'ORT STILER FOR ONLE YEAR.

6 months good pasture at $.5O per month ................... 89.00
Chop, Iolbs.per day.... loc.

6 months feeding in stable Roots 30 lbs. *. .... 2
i ay, 16 lbs. " . .. 4

i6c.
To six months feed in stable at î6c. per day would bc $4.80

pet month or r8o days ai 16c......................... 28.80

$37-8o
1900

18.80
Add Uc. to zooo lbs. increase of price from a store to a fat

steer...... ..... ...................... ......... 7.50

Balance against the steer.................................$11.30
Allow the manure in both cases for the lab-)r and throw in the

straw.
It costs $r.95 more to feed the cow than the steer. Assuming

that 20 vteers would be a fair stock for loo acres the net
loss would be.......................................$226.oo

Let us suppose that what will make i lb. of live weight will make
nearly i lb. butter.

The net cost of the cow to start with............... e4o.oo
The net cost of the steer, 3o0o lbs. at 4c............ 40.00

CORRESPONDENCE

More About the Blower
To tbe Editor of FAx:mNG

My blower elevator is giving good satisfaction. 1 use an
ordmnary engine for power. Its capacity is 12.hOrse powCr
but the blower does not require ail this power to run it.

My silo is 30 feet high, but I think the blower would
elevate the ensilage 50 feet or more.

The blower is preferable to the carriers. It is much eas.
ier put up and taken down and theie is uo litter around
after it. Everything that goes in is elevated. The blower
requires steady power to run it. If the power lags the pipe
will soon fill up. Nothing but an engine would run a blow-
er satisfactorily. E. W. H. LAIDLAW.

Aylmer, Ont., Oct. 2oth, 1899.

Fertilizers
More Information Wanted Regarding

Them
To the Editr of FARiNxN :

I was greatly pleased with the articles in recent issues of^
FARMING on Fertilization and Soil Restoratton as well as
those on " intensive " farming by Mr. D. M. Macpherson
and others which appeared last year.

These subjects, it seems ta me, are of the greatest possi-
ble importance to us farmers and I believe a collection of
the articles referred to in pamphlet form would meet with a
ready sale and be the me-ns of doing good. They should
be read by every farmer.

In this country such fertilizing agents as the home re-
sources of the farm will readily supply must necessarily be
our chief dependence and the articles on their care, mari-
agement, application and value are especially important, at
the same time I do not wish to depreciate the value of ar-
tificial or commercial fertilizers. I believe them to be es-
sential to the best results and an excellent supplement to
farm.yard manure as well as an economizer of it.

I notice that the application of lime is recommended by
sone of your correspondents. It is so easily obtained
and so cheap that it may very well be classed with the
" home resources," and I have no doubt will be found to
give excellent results when used in proper quantities and
the best way of being applied.

Perhaps some of your correspondunts will kindly give us
more definite information about it.

Lime has not been much employed as a fertilizer in this
locality and some of us would like to have further light on
the subject.

Blyth, Ontario. THos. LAiLaw.
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The Dominion Live Stock
Commissioner

Mr. Hodson's Work for all the Provin-
ces; Mr. Gibson's Letter Commended

To the Editçr of FAsiasc :

Those who have taken an interest in the work which has
been and is being done by the various live stock associa-
tions of this country reasonably hope and expect that much
good will result from the appointment of a live stock com-
missioner for the Dominion. That the gentleman ap-
pointed is eminently fitted for the position goes without
saying. He lias proved hiniself a very strong man in the
past and he is not likely to (ail us when he takes up the
work in the larger field of the Dominicn.

It is perhaps a little early to speak of the probable lines
along which work will be carried out. Much thought will
require to be given to the subject so that the start may be
wisely made. Mr. Richard Gibson, however, in a letter in
last week's FAnn:NG very properly draws attention to the
fact that an effort should be put forth to develop trade in
pure-bred cattle with the people of the Argentine Republic.
There can be no doubt that if a portion of that trade could
be diverted to this country it would be to us of great value.
However, it as sale to say that with the Hon. Mr. Fisher as
Minister of Agriculture, aided by men like Professor
Robertson, and Mr. Hodson as Live Stock Commissioner,
much good work will be done in promoting inter-pro-
vincial and international trade along these lines.

Further, referring to Mr. Gibson's letter in FAR.MiNG, it
was pleasing to read a few well chosen words from his pen
speaking of the good work which our newly appointed Live
Stock Commissioner lias done in the past, and foretellhng
the good results which are likely to follow in the larger field
in which his work will soon begin. I have drawn attention
to Mr. Gibson's letter for the reason that there are few men
in this country better qualified to deal with the subject, and
following as it does an article in a previous number of
FARilNG, written by Mr. J. A. Macdonald, of Kings
County, P.E.I. In that article Mr. Macdonald goes on to
say: "I would caution Mr. Hodson in his new position to
recognize the fact that our wide Dominion comprises more
live stock than is found in Ontario. Since Mr. Hodson
has been Secretary of the Dominion Cattle, Swine and
Sheep Breeders' Associations his labors have been entirely in
the interest ai Ontario stock-breeders, while breeders in the
Maritime Provinces and other parts of Canada have never
been recognized by this F. W. Hodson. Now that he will
occupy a much more prominent position in the Dominion
Department of Agriculture it is to be hoped that he will at
least stifle his prejudices in favor of the Ontario breeders
and work in the interests of the breeders of every province
in Canada alike. Nevertheless, I cannot believe, from his
close association with breeders of his native province, that
he can do this."

The above is a good illustration of what public men
sometimes have to suffer. The statements made by Mr.
Macdonald are unjust and ungenerous in the extreme.

Those who know Mr. Hodson and what he bas done
know well that he bas given not a few of the best years of
his life in hard and earnest work in striving to advance the
stock interests of this country, and we also know that
splendid results have followed those efforts.

Who bas been the most earnest of ail the promoters of
the Live Stock Associations?

Has there been any other man in aIl the Dominion who
has done as much as he bas done in assisting and promot-
ing the organization of live stock associations in the other
provinces ? Did Mr. Hodson use his influence for or
against the money grant ihich was given by the Dominion
Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association to the association
in Manitoba ?

Who was it that worked so determinedly to obtain cheap
rates for pure-bred live stock from Ontario westward and

now from Ontario eastward? I know whereof I speak
when I say that after half rates had been secured for Onta-
rio, ail that could possibly be done by Mr. Hodson was
done to have them extended to the Maritime Provinces. I
think I am correct in saying that as a result of that work
each of the provinces enjoys the privilege of sending:pure-
bred animais from point to point at half fares. Besides ail
that, we must not forget that while the other provinces
have benefited largely by what has been done from a cen-
tral point yet it was paid for by Ontario.

JOHN I. HoBSoN.
Guelph, Oct. 26, 1899.

The Best Canadian Agricul-
tural Paper Wanted in

the States---Lessons
Therefrom

To the Editor of FRtma «:

A. H., New York city, writes me under date of Oct. 7th
as follows: "I Wil you be kind enough to inforni me what
in your opinion is the best agricultural periodical published
in Canada, the annual subscription price, and whether or
not you consider it as valuable a publication as the Country
Gent/eman 1"

Replying to this correspondent I may say that I have
much pleasure in recommending FAaMINo, published week-
ly at Toronto, Can., at a dollar a year, as the very best
agricultural paper, beyond cavil, published in Canada to-
day. Besides, this correspondent presumably needed a
weekly, and as FARM1ING is the only strictly farm paper
published weekly in Canada, I had no other alternative.
WhetherFARaisc is as valuable a publication as the Country
Gentleman is another matter. The C'ountry Gentleman is a
$: a year paper, while FAR.trNG is but a $i paper. AIL.I
can say in this regard is that FARMING compares as favor-
ably with the Country Gentleman as any dollar weekly pub-
lished in the United States does, and is a credit not only
to its editors and pubbishers, but to Canada as a whole.
The gentleman in question is up-to date in his farming
methods, operating a large farm in central New York,
though residing in the city, and bas for a couple of years
past made purchases of Tamworth swine of me. It was
gratifying to me to note the postscript to his letter, " The
pigs you sent me are flourishing finely."

There is more in this enquiry than appears on the face
of it. Here is an American of education, wealth and busi-
ness ability looking to Canada for pointers to help him
farm better and raise finer stock. 'May we not conclude
that, as straws show the way the wind blows, this man is
but a representative of a large number of the foremost
farmers and stock-raisers n the United States. If this is
so here is a hint to the publishers of FARNSING. There are
others that would want to subscribe for an up-to-date Can-
adian farm paper if they knew of FAUMitrc of Toronto, Can.
And why?

Time it was not so long ago when our friends across the
line turned up their noses at anything Canadian-methods,
markets, trade, etc., but a change bas been wrought. The
high eminence attained in the last few years in the world's
markets of our Canadian cheese, Canadian bacon and
Canadian pure-bred stock has set the people of the eastern
half of the United States thinking, and instead of "Ilooking
down" upon " Canadians," now "look up" to us.and, a go-
ahead people as they are, seeing that we have learned to
produce better cheese, better bacon, better blooded stock,
they now want to learn of us. This is certainly flattering,
and reason and sense will warn us not to get unduly puffed
up at our seeming greatness.

King's Co., P. E. Island. J.
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THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Anual Membership Fees:-Cattle Brceders' *r; Sheep Breedors', Os; Swine Breeders', $n.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Euh member recolves a free cp of each publication Isued by the Association to whlch he belongs,
durlng the year ln whlch bh i a mema. l the case of the Swina Breeders' Association this inclades a copy
of swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association is allowed ta register pire at soc. per head; non.members
aze charged Si.oa per bead.

A member of the Sheep Breeders Assoielations allowed to register sheep at Soc. per head, while non.
members arm charied si.co.

The nama and address of each member, and the stock he bs for sale, ara pnblshed once a month. Over
c.coo copies of ibis directory are msied movthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultura College and each

ent Station ln Canada and the United States. also to promincet breeders and probable buys resident
lanada. the United States and elsewhere.

A member or an Association will only be allowed to advertito stock corresponding to the Association ta
which ho belongs; that hs. to advetiso cattle he must b a member of the Dominion Cattle Brteeders' Associa.
Cin, to advertise sheep he must be a member of the Dominion Sbeep Breeders' Assocation. and ta advertise
Swne h' maust b a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will bc published ln the third lune of each month. Memabers
having stock for sale, C order that they may bc incloded la the Gaetta, are roqaired to notify the .nnder.
siged by letter on or before the 9th of each month, of the enuber. breed, age. and ses of the animais. Should
a 'eer fail ta do this his asme will not appear ln that issue. The data will b publisbei la the mast cou.
densed form. F. W. HoisoN, Scretary.

Parliament Baildings, Toronto. Ont.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE
The Faram 1elp Exchange has been stirted with

the object of bringin, togcthcr employers of fa.m and
domestic labor and the employees. Any person with.
ing to obtain a position on a farm or e airy, or any
person wishing to cmploy help for farm or dairy, si
regnested ta forward bis or ber name and full particu-
lors ta F. V. Ilodson, Secrctary Live Stock Associa.
tion. In the case cf personas wisbin ta employ help.
tbe folowing siibnuld b given . particulars as to the
kind of work to be donc, probable length of engage.
ment, wages. etc. In the case of persons wising

'ep:yment, the following sbould be gîven:experience
andl refrnces. aget particular departsent of farm
work in which a position is desired. wages expected,
and where last employed.

These ca.es when received together with particn-
lars will be published FREE in the two tollowing isuis
of the " Agricultural Gazette " and will afterwards
bc kept onfile. Upon a reqest being received the
particulars only wil be pubtished. tbe naines being
kett on file.

Every effort will be mande to give ail possible assist.
sac: to the end that suitable workers, male or fe.s.talc,
May e obtained. Every uneimployed person wishing
ta e1gage in faces or dairy work is anvited ta take ad-
vantage of ibis opportunity.

Help Wanted.
A good reliable stockman wanted.

Must be accustomed to taking care of
both cattle and horses. NO 152. a

Dairyman and livestock man wanted
to take charge of a large dairy herd
and other stock on a 260 acre farm,
Minnesota. No. 143. a

Married man wanted as farn man.
ager. Must be pushing, careful and
entircly trustworthy. Give particulars
as to position or positions held during
the past four or five years. Refer-
ences wanted. No. i50. a

Domestic Help.

Working housekeeper for widow on
farm. Must be first class plain cook
and laundress, tidy about person and
work, and able to go ahead without
overseeing. No other need apply.
Wages to begin with $8 per month. If
satisfactory a permanent situation.
Family of six. Apply to Mrs. A. M. B.
Stevens, Peebles, Ont. a

Situations Wanted.
A young man used to miýsd farming

wishes a situation. First.class refer-
ences. No. 149. a

Married man, having experience in
both Ontario and Manitoba, wishes a
situation as foreman of a farm. Ac-

customed to the care of ail kinds of
live stock, including poultry. No.
151. a

N.B.-Where no name is mentioned
in the advertisement apply to F. W.
Hodson, giving number of advertise-
ment.

Special Notices.
Regarding Work of the Past Year.

The Institutes holding the largest
number of meetings are:

Hastings, North ........... 21
Waterloo, South............16
Ontario, North.............14
Simcoe, East...............13.
Middlesex, North...........12
Victoria, East..............xx
York, East....... ......... rI
Bruce, West................ 10
Perth, North............i
Prince Edward ............. 10
Lambton, West............. 9
Lanark, North.............. 9
Port Carling and Bala..,..... 9
Ontario, South.............. 9
Parry Sound, West.......... 9
The Institute meetings which were

the most largely attended were :
No. of Total

Meetings. Attendance.

Peterboro, East...... 6-....3,645
Waterloo, South......16 .... 3,410
Middlesex, North. .... 2......2,985
Lanark, North......9.....2,395
Bruce, South....... 6......2.625
St. Joseph Island..... 7.. ..- 2574
Halton ............. 6 ...... 2,540
Perth, North.........10......2,425
Dundas. ........... 5.. 2,360
Victoria, East.......Il......2,109
Hastings, North......21 ...... 2,054
Simcoe, East........13..-2,041
Leeds, South ........ 7 ...... 2,035
Wellington, East..... 7......2,020
Lanark, South ... ... 7......2,oo5

The Institutes having the largest
membership to July, 1899, are:

Waterloo, South........510
Hastings, Nonh...........438
iaItQn ................... 417

............. 416

Ontario, North .... .... . ... 406
Lanark, North. ......... 365
Middlesex, North..........359
Prince Edward .......... 315
The Institutes havng the smallest

membership are :
Essex, North.... -....... 43
Union................54
Amherst Island............ 55
Port Carling and B.la......6..61
Muskoka, Centre.... ....... 65
Renfrew, North .......... 66
Addington.................67
Muskoka, South............ 78

Poultry Department of the Fat
Stock Show to be a Big

Thing.
Farmers will have a grand opportu.

nity of making themselves acquainted
with the truths of the poultry industry
in December next. There is no oppo-
sition to the statement that there is
money in poultry; in fact, those few
farmers who have kept an account
readily acknowledge that,properly man-
aged, it is the best paying department
on the farm.

The Fat Stock Show at London,
December i rth to xsth next, will at-
tract.the principal stock breeders of the
country, and such arrangements have
been made by the management of the
show that the exhibition of dressed
poultry will be the best ever attempted
in Canada. It will be an education
for many who have long desired to
investigate the subject, and the oppor-
tunity should not be missed.

Breeding poultry is a profitable un-
dertaking, but it is clear that the farm-
ers of Canada yearly lose thousands of
dollars through reduced profits, by a
want of knowledge of how best to
feed, the requirements of different
breeds, the advantages of fattening,
and the marketing at a season when
prices are high. All these points will
be discussed by experts, lectures being
given each day at the show. Professor
Robertson will be up fron Ottawa,and
none better than he can give the re-
quirements of the British market.
Experts, under his direction, wiM kil,
pluck and dress poultry, prior to which
vill be illustrated the method of cram-
ming adopted in Europe.

The poultry committee consists of
four of the best known poultrymen in
Canada, namely, Messrs. Bogue and
McNeil, of London ; Meyer, of Kos-
suth; and Essex, of Toronto; who
will be on the spot to give such infor-
mation as may be requested.

The prize list is made up of all var-
ieties of dressed fowl, so that the unin-
itiated may judge for himself what
breed muakes the best table fowl. The
prize money exceeds anything ever
offered in Canada, and will doubtless
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attract farmers from aIl over the coun-
try, especially as the entrance fee is
only 25c. For a farmer or a farmer's
wife, interested in poultry, it will be
the chance of a life.time, and the
means of a considerable addition to
the income from this important branch
of farm life.

Prize lists can be obtained from the
secretary, Mr. F. W. Hodson, Parlia.
ment Buildings, Toronto.

The Institutes in Their Relation
to Farmers.

By col. O'Brien, Shanty Bay, Ont.

It is worth while before beginning
the work of another year to enquire
what results have been attained in
those which have gone by, and especi-
ally to ascertain how far the farmers
themselves have derived any practical
benefit from the efforts which have
been made on their behalf. In the
first place it may be said that the
institutes, through the meetings which
they hold, are the machinery by which
the results of the scientific investiga-
tions carried on in our experimental
tarms and colleges are made known to
the farmers. To a great extent this is
done by the distribution to the men-
bers of the institutes of the publications
from the experimental stations. In
this way, at a nominal cost, the farmers
receive the fullest and latest infor-
mation from the various subjects in
which they are interested. A few of
these may be mentioned to show the
practical value of such information.
It is not too much to say that in the
matter of dairying, in its two great
branches of cheese and butter making,
a complete revolution has been effected
which bas increased the value of these
productions by millions of dollars.
Our export of cheese has risen to the
enormous annual value of over seven-
teen millions of dollars. It is true that
in the making of cheese, private enter-
prise has already laid the foundation
for this great and profitable industry,
but scientific investigation bas largely
aided in its progress and development.
Errors have been detected, better
methods have been ruggested, and a
sure basis bas been found, by chernical
analysis, upon which the work should
be carried on, so that much that before
was a matter of conjecture is now
reduced to absolute certainty. The
art of butter-making hitherto depend-
ed for success upon the individual
skill of the dairy woman, from having
been scientifically dealt with, can now
be carried on with the sane certainty
as to result as any other manufacture.
With such success has this been done
that a new article of export bas been
created which bids fair to rival in value
the article of cheese, and to double
the Teturn fron every pound of milk
which the farmer produces, to say
nothing of the saving of labor to the
women of the household. In proof of
this we have the fact that the butter

exported in 1896 was valued at over
$r,ooo,ooo, while in 1897 it rose to
the value of over $21,000,000.

Again in regard to the cultivation of
the soil, upon which success in every
branch of agriculture depends, and on
the application and treatment of man-
ures, how many improvident methods
have been pointed out and improved
ones suggested--all based upon inves-
tigations and experiments which no
farner could carry on for himself. For
instance, the farner has not only been
taught that frequent surface cultivation
of the soil between the rows of his
turnips and his corn helps the growth
of these crops, but he has been given
the scientific explanation of the fact.

Again, having been shown what are
the various substances of which plants
and animais are composed, he is
taught the value of all kinds of both
plant and animal food-where they are
to be obtained and how and in what
proportion they are to be used. For
examuple, he is shown the value of
clover as a manure, and how that
value is obtained. He is informed as
to the relative value of food for bis
cattle, and for the production of beef
and milk, of the produce of the turnip
field and of the silo, of the precise
period at which bis corn should be cut,
and in a variety of ways be is thus
enabled to avoid mistakes and to carry
on bis work to the best possible ad-
vantage.

But not onlyin the distribution in a
written forn of this kind of teaching
is the Institute of value. By meanis of
lectures and addresses, and in the dis-
cussions which follow and the explana-
tion then given, many persons are
more impressed, and better informed,
than by reading. And we get another
valuable result from these meetings.
The mind of the farmer is liable to
stagnate and grow dull while merely
going on in the way to which he has
been accustomed, doing things he
knows not why, ignorant of the most
elementary facts on which success or
failure depends, 'is roused by attend-
ance at these meetings to think and to
enquire, for himself, to find out what
others do and think, and thus go to
work on new methods, and not only to
do things but to understand why he
does *them, or why he should not do
them, in short, the intellectual side of
bis nature is stirred and he becomes a
thinking and reasoning as well as a
workng man.

This result leads to one far reaching
and most useful. The farmer, fron
this teaching, begins to learn the true
nature of his calling. He sees that it
is not that of a mere clodhopper, cut
off from ail that is interesting or enob-
ling, either of body or mind. He
finds out that it calls into play ail the
resources of nature-that the sciences
of geology, chemistry and botany, and
indirectly many others, are tributary to
it-that themost hidden things of veget-
able and animal life must be enquired
into for his benefit, that not only must

he plow his land, but he must leaîn of
what the soil is composed, what it bas
and what it lacks ; one substance re.
quired he must abstract from the air,
another he must supply in the shape
of manure, and so with every operation
on his farm he perceives that he has
use for a greater variety of knowledge,
and a wider scope for the exercise of
his mental faculttes than any single
pursuit that can be mentioned.

This again points out a way in which
we may hope to overcome ene of the
greatest difficulties. We have frequent-
ly had cause to regret the facZ that su
many of the best of our young men
turn away from what they deem the
dullness and the drudgery of the farm
to seek happiness and fortune in what
seem to be easier, or more intellectual
modes of life. What better cure can
thre be for this unfortunate condition
of things than showing how mistaken
is the idea that the life on the farm
should be either dull or void of interest,
unless the farmer chooses to nake it
so by shutting bis eyes and closing
his ears to the pos.sibilities, as well as
the necessities of its existence ? With
enlarged ideas upon this subject will
come a desire for better cultivation of
the mind, as syell as of the soil. And
with mental self-respect will come more
respect for the person, and ail his sur-
roundings. The terms of slight, if not
contempt, sometimes applied to the
farmer for bis too often slovenly appear-
ance will cease to ie applicable, and
in dress and demeanor he will be able
to hold bis place both at home and
abroad with the best in the land.

If ends such as these (and the list is
by no means exhausted) can be prac-
tically attained by the operation of the
Farmers' Institutes, who will say that
the trifling cost of time and money
which they entail will not be repaid a
thousand fold?

The Ventilation and Tempera-
ture of Stables.

By Dr. J. W. Smelser, V.S., Wood-
bridge, Ont.

The proper ventilation of our stables
has great influence in determining the
health and vigor of the animais lodged
in them. Although attention of late
years bas been directed to this sub-
ject, and considerable improvements
carried out in the management of
some of our best stables, yet as a gen-
eral rule the ventilation of the majority
of stables will be found very deficient.
The breathing of pure air is essential
to the health of man and beast, and in
proportion to the purity of the air in-
haled will bý found the vigor and
efficiency with 'hich the functions of
the body will ne performed. There
are two chie! sources from which the
impurities of the stable are derived,
namely, the changes produced in the
air by the process of respiration and
the gaseous matters which are formed
by the decomposition of excrementit-
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isus and other refuse matters owing to
neglect or the want of proper drainage.
The air in its ordinary state consists of
two principal gases, namely, oxygen
and nitrogen, about twenty-one vol-
umes of the former and seventy-nine
of the latter, in addition to small
quantities of carbonic acid. Either
oxygen or nitrogen in a separate state
or combined in any other proportions
would prove destructive or injurions to
life but in the atmosphere. They are
blended together in such proportions
that the destructive properties of each
cre neutralized.

The function of respiration com-
prises the twofold process of inspira-
tion and expiration. At each inspira-
tion màde by the animal a consider-
able quantity of air passes into the
lungs, and, having penetrated to the
remotest parts of the bronchial tubes,
enters the air cells, thence through the
capillary vessels into the blood, which
bas been rendered impure in its circu-
lation through the system. A pecu-
liar change here takes place between
the air and the blood. The oxygen of
the air combines with the blood, and,
uniting with the carbon contained in
it which renders it impure, forms car-
bonic acid, thus rendering it again fit
to pass on and supply the wants of the
system. The carbonic acid and nitro-
gen (both in their present state de-
structive poisons) are expelled from
the lungs by the process of expiration
into the surrounding atmosphere. The
effect of several horses being shut up
in the same unventilated stable is to
completely empoison the air, yet even
in the present day, particularly in ag-
ricultural districts, there are too many
who carefully close every aperture by
which a breath of fresh air can gain
admission. The result is, with the
breathing of every animal the con-
taminated air passes again and again
through the lungs. The blood can-
not undergo its proper and healthy
change, digestion will not be so per-
fectly performed, the nervous system
will suffer, and all the functions of life
be more or less impaired. and, under
such conditions, one need not besur-
prised at finding sore throat, inflamed
lungs, diseased eyes, etc., making their-
appearance.

Another source of impurity to the
air in stables is the presence of dele-
terious gases resulting from the de-
composition of the excretion of the
animal and vegetable substances. The
principal gases involved are the com-
pounds of sulphur and carbon with
hydrogen and ammonia, all more or
less injurious to the health. When a
person just enters an ill-ventilated
stable in the morning he is annoyed
not onli by the heat of the confined
air, but by a pungent smell resembling
hartshorn. The urine contains ex-
ceedingly large quantities of com-
pounds easily converted by decomposi-
tion into ammonia. Influenced by
the heat of a crowded stable and pos-
siblyby other decompositions that are

going forward at the sanie time this
ammoniacal vapor begins to be given
out rapidly almost immediately after
the urine is voided. When disease
makes its appearance in these badly
ventilated stables, is it strange that it
spreads with alarming rapidity ? When
influenza appears in the spring time or
in the fall, it is in very many cases
due to this cause. The horses of a
small establishment rationally treated
have it comparatively seldom or have
it slightly, but in crowded stables it is
sure to prove itself most fatal. The
experience of every veterinary surgeon
and every large proprietor of horses
will corroborate this statement.

Of nothing are we more certain
than that the majority of maladies of
the horse, and those of the worst and
most fatal character, are directly or in-
directly to be attributed to a deficient
supply of air, cruel exaction of work,
and insufficient or bad tare. While
the stables of the cavalry forces of
Great Britain had poor ventilation the
fatalities of disease were enormous,
but after the sanitary conditions were
improved, diseases which formerly
affected whole troops almost entirely
disappeared. The poisonous effects
of carbon monoxide, which is the gas
used for lighting purposes, are well
known. It is a common occurrence
for whole families to be prostrated
from its effects. It bas a great affinity
for the blood, and displaces the
oxygen, death being the result. In
like manner the other gases previously
mentioned, although perhaps not so
poisonous, have a serious effect on the
blood. They have a tendency to dis-
place the essential elements of
aspiration and life, causing pathologi-
cal change in the system.

The temperature of the stable is
also another important factor. This
should seldomu exceed 70 or 75 de-
grees in summer or below forty in
winter. The hot stable is thought by
some attendants of horses to produce
a glossy coat. In winter a thin glossy
coat is not desirable. Nature gives to
every animal warmer clothing when
the cold weather approaches. Horses
used for agricultural purposes especially
require a thicker coat in order to pro-
tect then from the surrounding cold,
just as human beings put on addi-
tional and warmer clothing, and their
comfort is incréased and health pre-
served by it. Warm clothing. even in
a coc1 stable, with good attendance,
will keep the hair sufficiently smooth
to satisfy the most fastidious. The
over heated stable saves much groom-
ing, but at the sanie time sacrifices
the bealth of the animal. The horse
stands, say from twelve to twenty.four
hours, and sometimes even longer than
this, in this unnatural vapor, and then
he is stripped of bis clothing and led
into the open air, where he is kept
sometimes for hours in a temperature
of fifteen or twenty degrees or more
below that in the stable. Putting thè
inhumanity of this out of the question,

must not the animal thus unnaturally
treated be subjected to rheumatic and
catarrhal affections? The return to a
hot stable is quite as dangerous as the
change from a heated atmosphere to a
cold air. This is frequently seen
where horses are left out ]ate on pas-
ture in the fall of the year, then taken
and confined in close stables, and as a
result some disease is contracted likely
to be febrile in character. The sudden
change of temperature, whether from
heat or cold, or vice versa, yearly de-
stroys thousands of horses. The stable
should be large in proportion to the
number of horses it is destined to con-
tain. Box-stalis are preferable to the
ordinary open stall, inasmuch as they
allow considerable space for the animal
to move around and exercise, and lie
and rest after a hard day's work.
Boxes are also necessary for sick
horses, and especially when suffering
from any contagious disease. Each
box should be about fifteen feet long
by ten feet wide, with side walls nine
or ten feet high ; a pipe should run
through to the roof, or else connect
with one that does go to the roof of the
building, to allow gases generated to
escape. This is especially necessary
where horses are kept in back stables.
Ventilators should also be put in the
wall at as high a point as possible from
the floor, so as to allow the air to pass
in above the animal. There are dif-
ferent modes of arranging ventillators,
and any plan will do so long as the
animal is not exposed to draughts.
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The Farm Home
Hallow-e'en.

The old time.honored Hallow.e'en
will no doubt be observed with the
usual vimn and vigor by the boys and
girls on the farm this week. Biting
the swingng or floating apple or duck-
ing one's head for the sunken coin are
pleasures both innocent and enjoyable.
And if a few boys conclude to put a
neighbor's cart on top of the barn or
exchange gates, what matter so long as
no damage to property is incurred ? A
boy will often work three times.as hard
in helping to get Neighbor Jones'
wagon on top of the cow shed than
in the potato patch. But we should
not grumble at this. rhe one is a
task that gives him a great amount of
pleasure while the other is one of the
uninteresting daily routines of farm
life. Perhaps a jaunt of this kind will
help him to pick potatoes faster the
next day.

About the biggest piece of Hallow-
e'en sport we ever heard of was the
elevating of a wagon load of wheat,
which the farmer had ready to hitch
the horses to in the morning, to the
top of his driving barn. This meant
the unloading of about thirty bags of
wheat, the taking of the wagon apart,
the carrying of the parts to the roof of
the barn, the putting of the parts to-
gether and placing the wagon straddle
of the roof peak, and the carrying of
the bags of wheat to the roof and
reloading them on the wagon. We
never heard the outcome of this piece
of Hallowe.'en labor, but we presume
the farmer did not get his load of
wheat to market next day. He would
likely have to call in his neighbors to
help him get his property to terra
firma, and perhaps the boys who help.
ed to do the deed assisted in getting
the loaded wagon down. But, be that
as it may, it is not likely that any
particular harm was done anyone. It
was, however, a kind of prank which
in our opinion involved too much labor
for the fun to be got out of it.

We wonder if any of the boys who
read this know of any Hallow-e'en
prank that meant more work than
elevating, the load of wheat. It so we
would be glad to hear from theni. In
fact, during the next few weeks, we will
be glad to publish in this department
short letters from the boys and girls on
the farm giving an account of their
Hallow.e'en pranks and pleasures this
season. .

The National Council of Women.
The National Council of Women

held its annual gathering last week at
Hamilton. While the topics discussed
covered a wide field, one or two of the
sessions were given up to subjects
directly connected with woman's

sphere on the farm. On the evening
of October 23, Dr. Mills gave an ad-
dress on " Instruction in Domestic
Economy," in which he emphasized
the bread and butter side of education
as applied to the education of girls.
The great need was instruction in
domestic economy, which should be
taught in the agricultural colleges, in
the Normal schools and Normal col.
leges, in the high schools, collegiate
institutes, academies, and, to some ex-
tent, in the public schools. He sug-
gested that two extra courses of in-
struction should be at once prescribed
for the public schools of Ontario, one
in nature study, another in domestic
science, including weekly practice in
plain sewing, darning, patching and
knitting, with very simple practical
talks on cleanliness, tidiness, cookng,
laundry work and general housekeep-
ing.

He was followed by Prof. Robertson,
who spoke on "What Women May
Do for Agriculture." He emphasized
the importance of agriculture, stating
that the greater portion of the wealth
of Canada came from the farms. He
strongly urged on the women to be-
come interested in agriculture, with a
view to exercising influence for its up-
lifting.

Mr. L. Woolverton, Grimsby, read
a paper on Horticulture as a Profes-
sion for Women, and he advised
women to work at gardening if they
wished te, have good health. He was
followed by Mrs. Hoodless, who gave

a report of the Woman's Institute at
Stony Creek, Ont.

Mr. C. F. Whitley, Ottawa-, is cor-
responding secretary of the council.

The Home Department of the
Farmers' Institutes.

Considerable attention bas been
given of late to the home department
of the Farmers' Institutes. There is,
however, room for more to be donc
along this Une. In one or two sec-
tions Women's Institutes have been
formed that are doing excellent work,
but we question whether it is the best
plan, considering the country at large,
to separate the two. Nearly every
subject discussed at Institute meetings
should be heard by both the women
and men, and a subject relating speci-
ally to the farm home should prove as
interesting to the men as to the
women. At every institute meeting
provision should be made, if possible,
for some subject to be taken up of
special interest to the home. This is
done in many cases. But where the
speakers on the delegation are not
prepared to take up work of this kind
there may be no one else to do it and
very often meetings are held at which
not a word is said in regard to the
farm home. The local officers should
sec that no series of meetings is held
without some feature of the programme
referring to the farmer's home life, and
when outside speakers cannot deal
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with this subject an effort should be
be made to secure local talent for this
purpose. Many farmers' wives would
perhaps be willing to prepare a short
paper on some phase of.the home life
on the farm if asked. It would, we
think, prove an attractive feature.

This question opens up a good field
for discussion that we would like the
readers of this department to give us
their views upon. There may be a
difference of opinion as to whether a
separate Institute for women would be
better than combining the home de.
partment with the regular Institute.
We would be glad to hear your views
upon it. Then we would be glad to
have expressions of opinion as to the
kind of subjects that would prove of
interest to women and young people
on the farm. An American exchange
in discussing Farmers' Institutes says:
" The aim of the Farmer's Institute is
twofold, to improve the quality of
farm production and to make the daily
life of the farmer's family more com-
fortable." To our mind the latter of
these aims is just as important as the
former one. Let it thcn be made
prominent at the Institute meetings
this winter.

Prof. Robertson's Offer to the
Boys and Girls.

Every boy and girl on the farm
should read Prof. Robertson's letter in
last week's FARhilNG dealing with the
grain competition. It should not be a
difficult task to select from the grain in
the barn zoo of the largest heads, or
those containing the largest number of
seeds, of the kind of grain grown on
any one field, and also ten heads con-
taining the smallest number of seeds
per head. The directions as to send-
ing the different lots are not difficult to
follow, and the only cost will be a
cotton bag. The prizes given are
numerous and valuable, and every boy
and girl on a farm in Canada has an
equal chance of obtaining one of them.
We hope for the good of agriculture in
this country a large number will com-
pete.
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Exhibitions.
Counting the Cost.

By Mlegyra.

The fairs being over for this season,
we wonder if they have beet to us a
source of profit. Have we learned any
lessons that will help us during the
coming year ? Have we seen such
perfect exhibits that we resolve during
the coming year to do likewise ?

It were well, like the traditional wise
man for us, before beginning, to first
figure up the cost. If the exhibitors
adopted this plan there would be a
wonderful change in the exhibits; if
the judges, there would be a great dif-
ference in the awarding of prizes, and
if the committees also counted the
cost many changes would appear in
the prize lists. At the smaller fairs we
find a larger prize offered for some
useless piece of fancy work that is laid
away whîen the fair is over and re-shown
for a dozen years than is given for food
stuffs, grains, poultry and the really
essential and money.making products,
which must be grown fresh every year,
or, at least, provided with food. In
the larger varieties of fowl, as geese,
turkeys and pea fowl. the cost of crate
required to cairy them is greater than
the prize, while dozens of fancy articles
can be carried in one small basket.
The men (they are never women), who
manage these things should endeavor
to encourage the production of such
articles as are really among the useful
industries. The Industrial Exhibition
sets a good example in this respect,
with its handsome prizes in dairy,
apiary and other departments, but even
it, in sone points, encourages the orna-
mental rather than the useful. This
is especially striking when we notice
that the prize is just twice as large for
a five o'clock tea cloth or for a centre
piece that one could carry to the fair
in the pocket or send in a small parcel
by mail than it is for a turkey, which,
in order to gain the prize, must weigh
in the neighborhood of forty pounds,
requiring a large crate to carry it, and
which must be shipped by express.
We would infer from this that the
manufacture of tea.cloths and centre-
pieces needs encouragement and the
raising of turkeys not so much. Yet,
anyone with money can embroider,
and it takes brains to raise turkeys.
We hope the day will soon come when
even agricultural societies will not dis-
criminate against the fartpers.

In the departments in which wompn
are interested, T would give large prizes
for poultry, fruits, apiary and dairy
products and bread making. Very
often larger prizes are given for cake,
biscuits and pies than for bread, yet
the latter is more important, and
harder to make-also for maple ôweets
and canned fruits. Yet, at Toronto,
the maple manufactures are consid-
ered unimportant.

Very much smaller prizes should be
given for the woollen, carpet and quilt
home manufactures, for these should

all be made in factories, and still
smaller prizes for the expensive fancy
work. The painting of beautiful pic-
tures should be encouraged, also what
is seldom seen in the lists of the small
shows-natural history collections.
Would not the women of the country,
village and cities advan-e physically
and mentally if they adopted the study
of entomology, geology, ornithology,
anthropology or botany, instead of
embroidery and fancy work? If Can-
ada were a silk-raising country, there
would be tsome eruse, for then it
would mean encouraging home indus-
try.

If judges would give the prizes in
these departments to the article that
looked the prettiest and was most ap-
propriate, irrespective of the cost of
material or fineness of work, then we
would see the soft, downy sofa cushion,
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with perhaps no more than a half-
hour's machine stitching in its con.
struction, of some inexpensive and
pretty material caaLy off the red ticket,
to the disgust of the hard, solid
cushions, covered with silk or linen
embroidered with dollars' and dollars'
worth of silks. I was shown one on
which the silks alone cost eight dol.
lars. A fluffy comfortable, made of
wash-silk, sateen, or even cheese-cloth,
might win the prize from the small.
patched, closely embroidered, unwad-
ded, crazy patchwork quilt. I was
told the embroidery silk alone on one
cost ninety dollars, and then it was
intended only to spread across the
foot of the spare bed when
it was not winning prizes at the fairs.
If wue counted the cost, would we
make these awfu//y expensive fancy
articles? The cost of that one quilt
would pay for warm blankets for alt the
beds in the house. It would entirely
furnish a bed.room with quartered
oak and Wilton carpet, or if we were
charitably inclined it would supply
comfortable clothes for four or five
children for a whole year, or it would
pay the expenses of the maker while
taking a splendid vacation. The time
spent would enable her to read dozens
of books, or explore the woods for
miles in search of health and nature
studies. The eyesight used might just
be what she will require to give a
happy old age. I would not bave it
thought that our homes should be en-
tirely plain. We should try to sur-
round ourselves and our homes with
all things bright and pretty. But who
dares to say that one growing pansy or
rose is not prettier and by far less ex-
pensive than forty flowers embroidered
or painted?

Can we not purchase pretty silks
already flowered far cheaper than we
flower them stitch by stitch. It would
not so much matter if it were the
wealthy classes only who do this work.
I find that those, at last, who exhibit
at the smaller fairs are oftenest our
farmers' already overworked wives or
daughters and the wives and daughters
of the workingmen in the country vil-
lages.

Before we begin, let us count the
cost of everything-materials, health,
eyesight, and the time required, not
only in making, but also in afterwards
caring for these comparatively useless
articles, and I am convinced we will
simply never begin.

He Played Him.
Soine littie tine back a German musician,

a cornet player in a very fair orchestra, got
into trouble quite innocently and unex-
pectedly. "Let's have that over again,"
requested the conductor, surprisei at bearing
a note which was not in the score. The note
was sounded again and again.

" Vhat are you playing?" heasked, et last.
" I am blaying vat is on ze paper," said the

cornet-player. " I blay vat is before me."
" Let me have a look."
The part was handed to the conductor.
" Why, you idiot," he roared, " can't you

sec that this is a dead fly ?"
"I don't care," was the answer; " he was

there, and I blayed him."

ALEXANDRA ANo MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
Have met with universal success at the leading Fall

Exhibitions, beating all competitors. Several special awards
have been given to the , MELOTTE ' as being the most
efficient(and casiest running separator on the market. We
only ask you to give the " Melotte " a trial.

For full partieulars apply to
R. A. LISTER & CO.,

Limited

579 & 681 St. Paul St., MONTREAL, QUE.

S '41 auCit

TH4AT ES TH4E STRONG CHARACfERISTJo 0F THE

AMERICAN FIEL.D AND HOC FENCE.
Onco wolt stretceE sti n pa ndod tit si apo. rnnot bo brok en b. animas a r

entlrefo a rgo wire~s. Sold by' our agonts everywhere. If you can't Ii d n gent lu your

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

SENT ON FREE TRIAL
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"Is Wonderful."

Mr. H. N. Siater, of the Canadian
Land and Ranche Co., Ltd.. Crane
Lake, N.W.T., writing in regard to our
Exhibition number, says: " This num-
ber of FARMING is wonderful, the best
I've seen in Canada. Several of our
ranchers here who saw it last night
praise it greatly."

To Visit Mexico.

Mr. A. F. MacLaren, M.P., Strat-
ord, Ont., has gone to Mexico for a
visit of several weeks to recuperate his
health. Mr. MacLaren is a large
operator in the cheese markets in the
West, and in this way is directly inter-
ested in the Canadian farmer. We
wish hin a pleasant trip and trust that
he may return fully restored to his
wonted vigor and health.

@OUESTIONSAND ANSWERS
CUTTING FODDER AND GRINDING GRAIN

FOR FEEDING.

W. K. Foreman, Port Carling, Ont.,
wishes to know the saving there is in
cutting grain and grinding fodder for
stock :
'.It is very difficult to give definite

information on these points owing to
the great variety of conditions existing
as to both grain and animals. As a
rule experiments conducted along this
line show increased gains from grind-
ing grain, but in many cases the gains
are not sufficient to pay the cost of
grinding. Prof. Henry in his work on
"Feeds and Feedings" has this to
say in regard to grinding grains : "For
horses which are out of the stable dur-
ing the day and working bard, all grain,
with the possible exception of oats,
should be ground. For those at extreme-
ly bard work, all grain should be ground

Exporterof
Apples
Canadian Produce

and
Wool

R.THASRO 61 Front St. E.
,XO ,Toronto

will deai with farmers direct. Con-
sigcments of fruits solicited for the
Manchester Fruit Brokers, Limited,
Manchester. Also Butter, Cheese,
Eggs, and Poultry for Liverpool and
Manchcster houses.

Vhen corre ponding please mention FAMNwNr.

DOMINION PATTERN
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The Stal Fixture is very strong. and because of
its circular cross sect.on as exceedingly rigid. Is

simplicity, conventence and cate of attaching
hl t a grat favorite. The short chain rmales

tbe tic cheaper than the ordinary patterns.
AMERICAN CHAINS

because of the short links, bandsome appearance,
smooth surface.-which cannot injure the anima's
o -and great drability, are superior to aIl~oiher styles cf chain to, Cow Ves. For fisttber
information set Special Cow Tic Catalogue, fret
on application.

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, LTD.,
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49c.
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REPAIRING
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HANDY
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and mixed with chaffed (cut) hay. For
idle horses, oats or corn should not be
grotind, nor need the hay or straw be
chaffed (cut). A cow yielding a large
flow of milk should be regarded as a
hard-working animal and her feed pre-
pared accordingly. Fattening steers
or pigs may be crowded more rapidly
with neal than with whole grain,
though there is more danger attendant
upon its use. Sheep worth feeding
can always grind their own grain. In
general, idle animals, and those having
ample tine for mastication, rumination
and digestion do not need their grain
or roughage prepared as carefully as
those with only limited time for these
ess.ential operations.

In two experiments conducted at
the Kansas Station ear corn and corn
meal were compared for feeding steers.
In the first trial the resuits showed
that the steers fed ear corn gained
somewhat more than those fed corn-
meal; they required however six per
cent. more grain. In the second trial
there was a saving of 35 per cent. of
the corn by grinding. This is the
the largest saving of grain by grinding
yet reported by any of the experiment
stations. In the western states it is
tne general practice to feed corn whole
and on the cob to catle and to allow
young pigs to run after the cattle and
pick up the droppings.

Experiments were conducted at the
the Missouri, Kentucky and Ohio
Stations in feeding shelled corn and
corn-meal to hogs. In averaging
these trials we find that 532 lbs. of
cornmeal as against 543 lbs. of whole
corn were required for zoo lbs. of gain.
This shows that two per cent. only was
saved by grinding. Some later experi-
ments conducted at the Wisconsin
Station on the same line with an ad-
dition of a little middlings to make a
greater gain show that 459 lbs. of corn
meal and middlings or 499 lbs. of
whole corn and middlings, were re-
quired to make 1oo Ibs. ot gain. thus
effecting a saving by grinding of 8 per
cent. It is claimed that for fattening
cattle ground grain will enable a better
fimsh to be put on.

There is a difference of opinion
among expe-rimentalists as to the
value of cutting hay or other fodder for
stock. One of the great advantages
of cutting hay is that it can be got in
less compass and can be handled easily.
When hay or straw is cut, moistened
and a little meal added before feeding,
it is in a condition to be rapidly masti-
cated and swallowed so that the nutri-
ment bas a longer time to remain in
the stomach for digestion than when
long dry hay is fed. This is an item
of importance with hard worked horses
which are in the stable only at night.
In regard to this point Prof. Henry
says: " Horses not hard worked, fat-
tening cattle and farm stock generally,
have ample time for mastication and
digestion, and with these ther' is less
necessity or none for cutting hay or
straw.' The results of some tests
made at the Kansas Station extending
through three seasons with corn stocks
cut in lengths varying from Y4 to 2
inches, show that instead of the cows

The "1Waterloo" Food Boller
Useid chionly by Stock Fooders, Butchers, and for GonOral Farm Use.

For Simplicity, Dirability, Econony, and Saving of Time and Labor, it bas no equal.
Write for circulars.

WATERLOO MANUFACTURING 00., umItei.

WATERLOO, ONT.

STEEL BORSE RA&X.

LOADMR TURNIP SOWER.
D

DI SK HARROW.
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consuming most of the cut fodder
there was an average waste of 31 per
cent of all the cut fodder. The value
of cut corn or cut fodder depends so
much upon the character of the fodder
ued, the animais to which it is fed and
the manner of feeding that it is diffi-
cult to give more definite information
as to the actual increase in value by
cutting fodders.

CORN AND MILLET AS FERTILIZERS.

To the Editor of FARMING:

Will you please answer through the
columns of your valuable paper as to
the value of corn and millet as ferti-
lizers, and if they possess any import-
ant value for ploughing under and
following with wheat or other grains ?
Also can you inform me where cow
peas can be procured and at about
what cost per bushel?

OBSERVER.

Answered by C. A. Zavitz, Experi-
nentalist Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph.

(i) Green manuring with clover,
peas, and other leguminous crops actu-
ally enriches the soil in nitrogen ob-
tained from the air. The ploughing
under of corn, millet, buckwheat, and
other non-leguminous crops, however,
adds practically no essential fertilizing
ingredients to the soil except those
which were taken out by the plants,
but supplies a mass of vegetable mat-
ter which decays in the soil, and thus
improves its physical properties. Many
fields are very poorly supplied with
humus and the ploughing under of any
succulent and leafy growth will prove
beneficial. In this way corn, millet,
and buckwheat are useful for green
manuring, but when clover or peas can
be grown and ploughed under, much
better results can be expected.

Experiments have been conducted
at the Ontario Agricultural College by
ploughing under different crops as
green manure for winter wheat. In
the results of four tests, land on which
buckwheat was grown and ploughed
under produced an average of 29.9
bushels of wheat per acre. and land on
which common field peas were grown
and ploughed under, produced an aver-
age of 37 bushels of wheat per acre.
This shows a difference of a little over
7 bushels of wheat per acre in favor of
using common field peas as against
buckwheat as a green manure for win-
ter wheat.

(2) Some of the leading varieties of
cow peas can be obtained as follows:
Southern Black Eye at $2.25 per
bushel from D. Landreth & Sons,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Whip-o'-will at $2 50
per bushel from HenryPhillipsToledo,
Ohio ; New Era at $4 per bushel from
Iowa Seed Co., DesMoines, Iowa;
Warren's Extra Early at $3 per bushel
from W. H. Maule, Philadelphia, Pa.,
etc. As the cow peas are mostly too
late in growth to suit our climate, the
seedsmen in Ontario do not advertise
them extensively, but no doubt .they
would secure seed to fU..all orders.

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

E

AT MARKHAM, ONT.
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publish for the benefit of our patrons a full report
of this test, which is an overwhelming refutal in
every particular of the statements as published in
the Markham Economist of July 6th, 1899.

Cream Separator Test

As cream separators are claiming consider-
able attention just now, it is with pleasure we
note a very interesting contest whiclh took
place at the farm of T. Weir, Esq., Scarboro,
a few days ag o be-
tween the "Alpha
de Laval," repre-
sented by Messrs.
Lindback & Cai-
scallen of Toronto,
and the National
by M. Stonehouse,
of this place, and
T. C. Rogers, of
Guelph, later In-
structor at the O.
A.C. Dairy School
for the past eight
years. Mr. Weir
operated both ma-
chines and a given
weight of milk run
through each. The
test of skimming
was made by the BABY ALPHA
BabcockTester,the
poundsof butter fat being practically thesame in
both separators. The National, however, was
the casier to turn, although putting through
seventy.five pounds per hour more milk, and
seems in many other ways to have advantages
which make it superior and more practical
separators for farmers than the De Laval.
One strong point in favor of the National is
its home manufacture, being made in Guelph,
by the old and reliable Raymond M'fg. Co.,
the De Laval, we understand, being partly
made in Denmark and finished at New York,
which besides being a foreign machine, is
much dearer in price. Judging from appear-
ances, simplicity of construction, easy clean-
ing, etc., seems to be much in favor of the
home machine. Mr. Stonehouse, the agent
of them, is not only an experienced, practical
dairyman and buttermaker, well known here,
but has used a separator for quite a number of
years.-The Afarkham Economùit, July 6th,
1899.

MARKIIAM, Sept. 22, '99.
To The Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,
Gentlemen,- Montreal, Que.

Hcaring the various reports given out by
the agents of the National Separator Co., of
Guelph, Ont., saying that they have beaten
the "Alpha " De Laval in a test at my place
which was run June 27th, 1899, in justice to
the "Alpha " Baby No. i, I will give you the
following facts relative to tbis contest :

Prof. ROers of Guelph, was present, re.
presenting the " National,'' and C. R. Lind.
back of Montreal, representing the "Alpha."
I had on trial the "National" Separator,
advertised capacity 333 pounds per bour, and
"Alpha" Baby No. 1, 300 pounds per hour.
It was agreed by both parties that I would
turn both machines. This is the result of test:

Machine.

Alpha 330 6o to 6500 .04 38.
National 330 9000 .07 34.20

By this can be seen that the "ALPHA"
beat the National in all points, running a
heavier cream, running above advertised capa-
city, skimming closer and running at much
less speed.

We made a test of skim milk from "Alpha"
Baby No. i, which I had skimmed the even
ing before and we found it tested .0z, showing
the variance in speed caused the difference.o2
in next day's test.

we run milk through "Alpha" first, and I
being slightly nervous at start, I ran it at un-
even speed, while the " National " was run 55
turns ail through the run. l'il say further in
justice to the " Alpha" that from the time it
was placed on my farm I never had any trouble
with it, while the "National" did not work
satisfactorily different times, and Mr. Rogers
also had to change his bowt before the test.

As result of the test I have bought the
"Alpha" No. z, and am running it right
along, and am pleased to say it is giving en-
tire satisfaction. vours truly,
Brown's flouse, Ont. Tuos. WEIR.

P.S.-Alo one of the reasons I bought the "Alpha"
u was much stronger built and theefore much more

durable.

We honestly believe that Alpha De Laval Cream Separ-
ators are superior to any separators sold in Canada. They
do their work perfectly, require less power, do not get out of
order, anybody can operate them.

Please ask for particulars.

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co.
327 COMMISSIONERS STREET
MONTREAL, QUE.
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Ontario Veterinary College, To
ronto, Canada.

The Ontario Veterinary College
opened its halls for the admission of
students on Wednesday, October i8th.
The opening lecture was delivered by
the principal, Prof. Andrew Snith,
F. R. C. & S. The prospects for a
prosperous session are exceedingly
favorable, a large number of freshmen
being present trom the United States,
as well as from Canada. Most of the
undergraduates have already returned.
Students are still entering.

Never put corn, kafir cornmeal or
any other grain in the milk for calves.
The starch of corn has to be changed
to grape sugar before it is digestible.
This change only takes place in the
presence of an alkali and is done
chiefly by the saliva of the mouth.
When corn is gulped down with the
milk the starch is not acted upon by
the acids of the stomach, but remains
unchanged until it comes in contact
with the alkaline secretions of the
intestines. With hogs the stomach is
small and the intestines long. This
allows starchy matter to be digested in
the intestines. The opposite is true
with the calf, the stomach being large
and the intestines short. Unless the
starchy matter is largely digested by
the saliva of the mouth, complete
digestion will not take place in the
intestines and the calf scouts.

Flax seed meal or Blachford's meal
made into a jelly or gruel are good to
mix with skim-milk to take the place
of butter.fat. Oil meal is frequently
used for this purpose, but, like skim-
milk, it has a large amount of fat re.
moved and is not as good as meal with
the fat in.

Stock Notes.
MSnîaorsitia-z Ssitup FoR AusTRALIA.-On
Thursday last, the !9th inst., blessrs. Alfred
Mansell & Co., live stock exporters. Shrews.
bury, shipped from the port of London, per
steamsbip Star of Victoria, a valuable con.
signment of high.class Shropshire rams and
ewes on account of Mr. R. G. Wilson, of
Melbourne. The selection included one of
Mr. Buttar's best rans this season, sired by
Buttar's Reserve 9381 (son of Buttar's Stamp
736r, by the renowned Corstan True Blue
25o) from a Bonaparte ewe, and owning as
bis grand sire the late Mr. Mansell's 70.guinea
Lord Patriot 4627. Mr. P. L. Mills, whose
flock secured the Prince of Wales' roo-guinea
challenge cup for the best pen of sheep of any
breed at the 1898 London Christmas Show,
supplied threc high.ctass rams, two of which
were sired by the 230-guinea Ruddington
Eclipse, and the other by that very successful
sire Joe Chamberlain 9530, one of the best sons
of Odstone Conservator 8153. The ewes were
specially selected to combine correct type
with high breeding and fine dense wool, and
hailed from the celebrated flocks of Mr. R.
P. Cooper and Mr. A. E. Mansell, and owned
for their sires such valuable and well-known
rams as Dream Star 8977 (sire Of Mr. A. E.
Mansell's Royal, winner of this season), by
the 175-guinea Montford Dreamer and Shen.
stone Dreamer purcbased by Mr. R. P.
Cooper at 165 guineas, and also sired by
Montford Dreamer before alluded to. These
ewes were in lamb to sires of the highest
merit, and should they reach their destination
in safety Mr. Wilson should have the nucleus
of a flock of Shropshirces second to none.

Carry your Stock ad Faxm Produce on
%VAgg<lns fitted witla the ctehrated

" XXX " Bolster Springs
They are the onl perfect spring made.

In com parison with tee a others are use-
lema Address I ORROV,

oeneral Sales Agent, Brighton, Ont.
Special inducements to introduce where we

have no agent.

NO. 1 DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER
Points of MerIt :

Il .- ~

r. To change from pulping to slicing is but the
work of a moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping
and the other for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in
doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not
choke

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER
Fitted with Rollor Ilearnlags, Stool Shatfting and aIl that

is latest and best in principle, material and construction.

TOI.TOlPT 'EBLOS.,

MANUFACTURED.

- - GUELPH.

The National Cream Separator
MANUiPACTURED BY

THE RAY1OND flANUiz .CTURING CO.
IMITED

GUELPH, ONTARIO
A wite investmnt that progreslive s armera are buying as they buy other useful

macbirecry. 1 bce National witt yitId froc, 34 ta 1% l'os, of butter pet weeir er COw
more than it being done by the o d laborious wasteful methods or skimmngfl l. one
paund of butter per week frost one cow for 9 months, at 15. r lb., will pay 8 per
cent. interest on the cost price of the National. Easy to run byos 8 to 12 years old.
Easy to cean. Simple to operate. Te netatet in style and finish. A perfect siia.
mer. Guaranteed as represented. and a trial for one week given to intending buyers.
If not satisfactory, may be returned to us at our expense. No risk. Sold on their
merits. Send for testimonials and Catalcgue.

GENERAL AGENTS

Creamery Supply Co
MARKET SQUARE GUELPH ONTARIO

npany
StyloNo. 1.

capactty-330 to Also Dealers in Creamery and Dairy Supplies.
350 Ibs, per hour.

Prico, 075.00 ACTIVB AGENTS WANTI)

Rapid -Easy Grinders
do MORI work with the SAME power than any
OTHIEI 80 LUS. cf steaam will do more work
with B. L. RIDEt9 ta 100 LUS. with
other Grinders; and FOUR herses more than SIX.

LETTERS JUST REOEIVED
Mr Robert E. Mickel, Brighton, Ont., Sept. 23, 1899.

t1 suppose k wouid bc of interest to you to know
tisat 1 have been usinig the Rapid.EasGriider No.
3, which 1 purchased itom your agent, Thomas Cheer,
ssncelast january. It bas proved to be a success, bav.

donc ai the work it was recommneded to do, and
10"B, 1 have ground ovet' 7,000 bu*shelfl of

grain of ail kinds with the FIRT PLATE9 even
to Herrick, which it ground as FINE As 8NU F."
Mr. Chates Mackey (A. McD.) Stayner, Sept. 16,'99.

" We .tarted the grinder at T1BREZ o'clock, and
vhen we auit at FOUR we had graund 16 BAGS
of cats, 1 BAGS of mied peas, hart , weeds and
wild oati. 'Iey went through I.II G and were
a FIRST-LASS job."

J. FLEURY'S SONS, Âurora, ont,
Gold Medal for Plows, etc., at World's Fait, Chicago.

on application we will send a beautifut lithographic
hanger ahowing this Grinder.
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BaITISII SHORTVIORN TRANSACTIONS.-
Thornton's Record of British Shorthorn trans.
actions from April ist ta June3oth, 1899, has
just been rcceived. As usual it shows that
by far the larger number of sales of Short.
borns bas been made ta South American buy.
ers, the number being io6. Canada comes
next with 45 purchases ; then Africa witb 6;
Russia 3 and France i. According ta this
statement the United States made no pur-
chases during this period. While South
America still Ieads in the number of purchases
the number coming ta Canada is gradually
increasing. Since June 3oth a large number
of imported animals have corne into this
country, and now that the demand for good
stock has increased larger importations are
looked for.

BUStNRsS IN OXFORDS GooD.-J. Il.
Jull & Sons, Mt. Vernon, Ont., write: "Our
Oxfords arc doing fincly. September rain
started the grass, which has started the sheep
afresh. Over 65 breeding ewes will go into
winter quarters an fine shape. Business bas
also been good. We received twenty letters
of inquiry the last two days. The season's sales
sa far are as follows : 3 yearling rams and 7
ram lambs ta J. Bate, British Columbia ; i
aged ram, i aged ewe, 2 shearling ewes, 2
ram lambs, 2 Cwe lambs, ta W. Heskett,
Fulton, Ohio ; and 1 ram lamb each ta Thos.
Powers, Cuba, N.Y.; W. E. Beckett, Hewett,
Ont.; G. W. Potter, Summerset, N.Y.; W.
J. Pearson, Brons' Corner, Ont. ; R. E.
White, Jenesço, N Y.: Shanqn Bros., Clover-
dale, B.C. One yearling ram ta G. Grieves,
Maple Lodge, Ont.; i aged ewe ta W. IL
Newton, Pontiac, Mich.; 2 yearling ewes, I
ram lamb, ta J. J. Houston, Appledore, Ont.;
1 ram lamb ta J. Carney, Grand Valley, Ont.;
r yearling ram and i ram lamb ta J. Stuart
Wilson, Edmonton, N.W.T.; i ram lamb ta
F. Griffin, Burgessville, Ont.; 2 aged ewes, 4
yearling ewes, ta 1. R. Chilcott. Mt. Vernon,
Ont.; 3 ewe lambs ta W. Jonson, Jarvis, Ont.;
r ram lamb ta A. Rice, Currie's Crossing,
Ont.; r ram lamb ta F. Hall, Drumbo, Ont.;
i two.year ram and 2 yeailing ewes ta F. C.
Ricketts, Short Track, N.Y.; i yearling ewe
ta Albert Cross, Beaton, Ont.; 3 aged ewes
ta W. Courtney, Ptinceton, Ont.; i yearling
ram ta P. M. Campbell, Balderson, Ont.,
and i ram lamb ta Wi. Fry, Sutton West,
Ont."

SosiEPRIZE-WINNING YORKSHIRES.-Wm.
Howe, North Bruce, Ont., writes: The fali
exhibitions are over and my stock of York.
sbires are in good, strong, healthy condition,
and have won the most of the first prizes that
they competed for-in aIl 5 firsts, 9 seconds,
and 6 third prizes. At the threc riding ex-
hibitions of Bruce county, namely, Walker-
ton, Paisley, and Port Elgin, my stock won
ten out of the thirteen first prizes offered for
Yorkshires, also first for bacon hog over six
months and second for bacon hog under six
months at Port Elgin, open ta all breeds,
grades and crosses, this being the only place
that a prize was given for bacon pigs. I have
now on band nine boars over six months, and
five sows over six months, also twelve pigs
ready ta ship in a few days; also two sows
yet ta farrow ; one of them is Oak Lodge
Victoress 2nd, that bas won 6rst prize in the
aged sow class avery time she bas been shown.
She is in pig ta Oak Ladge Clarence 2nd,
also a first praze winner over one year ai all
the shows.

Publishers' Desk.

We are informed by Messrs. Tolton Bros.,
of Guelph, that they have had a most success-
ful season with their fai.famed Pea Harvest-
ers and New Patent Bunchers b hich have,
with their excellent wurking, won the hearts
of the farming community sa much sa that
their prospects were never better for the sale
of these machines than at the present time.
Their Double Root Pulper which is now be.
ing advertised in another column is fast be-
coming a favorite with stock men who knnw
how ta appreciate a good thing, and while the
firm never were sa busy at this season they
are still behind in filling orders for this excel-
lent pielper.

IT HAS NEVER FAILED-Thus says the Cook.

i : Pberd7
FOR COAL AND WOOD

is a trusty range, and the testimony of
the n. ny who have used it emphasires
these stbong points in its construction-

A perfect baker-a pet.
fect cooker-the aven
is rapid--the draft is
quick-the heating is
,iniform-there's perfect
ventilation. Compared
with some makes it is a
wonder of economy-
and withal it's so simple
and easy ta manage-
artistic in design--beau-
tifully mnounted--spl.n-
didly fitted--the King

imaa réMMiPM:of Ranges.

.... Write for boolclet

The Copp Brothers CO., Hamilton
RJR ANC ES-TORONTO AND WINNIFEG

110 for 10 Cents
Tis itok conitt oe t..udres at

ten or ta,, test tunror¶ eltiaton
Ir Ynbmctf.bvig ttc, Ne.:ro. yanSes. arhband

pich dialete. boti In I-- arnd verse.
ft1a IMIt an laurnomons cotrar.Otttoil of

cery kin aui c eter. Sent. post-

.a i r eitut n c t
Jolinion & 35cFarInno

Th0orold

Cement..

Barn of Beswetherlek Bras., Hagersvillo.
Size of Floor, 0xtl20 ft. Put in with fhorold Cement

in 1896.

They say:-" Our oors are as bard as stone. We
clean our stables by driving a teain and waton tbrougb
the stable on the concrete behind Our stock, and load
the manure on he wagon. WVe can trly say it isjust
perfection for stable tloors."

Do you intend renewing our statle floor this fait?
If, Bo, why not consider the question of putting in a
Cement Floor? It is cool in sunner, can always be
kept clean with very little labor a-d without thesoak.
age wbich is found so annoying and unhealtby for
tman and beast in connection witb wood floors, ls
warm in winter, as cheap as a wood floor and will last
for al tinte. 1e is mooth. but not slippery. Write
for prices and full information to

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.

The Razor Steel
SECRET TEMPSR, CROSS-OUT SAW

W E takce pleasure in offering to the publie a Sawmanufactured of the finet quality of steel and
a temper which tougbens and refines the steel, gives a
keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by any
process known. A Saw. ta cut fast, "must hold a

een cutting edge."
This secret process of temper is known and used

onty b ourselves.
These saws arc elliptic ground thin bck, requring

less set than any saws now made, peifect taper fron
tooth to back.

Now, we as', vou. when you go to buya saw, to ask
for the Maple Leaf, Raza Stee , Secret TemperSaw.
and if you are told that some other Saw i% as good ask
your merchant to let you take them bath home and try
then, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no Io nger a ,.uarantte of quality, as
some of the poorest stet made is now branded silver
steel. We have the sole right for the -Razor Steel"
brand.

It dots not pay ta buy n Saw for one dollar les and
lose 25 cents per day la labor. Your Saw must hold a
keen edgý ta do a lage day' work. e ~

Thausands of these Saws arc shipped to the United
States and sold ai a biber prce than the hest
Alnerican Saws.

BIANUFACrURED ONLY BY

SHURLY & DIETRICH
GALT, • ONT.
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MONEY LOST
Your cash goes to the Merchant, from thern to the Wholesale Merchants,

fron then to the Manufacturers. The manufacturers give a discount for cash,
the wholesale merchants give a discount for cash, and the retail merchants give
you a discount for cash when they give you one Blue Trading Stamp
for every ten cents represented in your purchase. In every husiness
cash demands a discount, and it is

YOUR CASH THAT KEEPS THEM ALL GOING, EVEN TUE BANKS
You are, therefore, entitled to your Trading Stamps, which are equal to, and in
many ways better, than money.

i. Trading Stanps are exchangeable for your choice of thousands of
handsome, as well as useful, articles, such as Clocks, Watches, Mirrors and
Rocking Chairs, Writing Desks, Tea and Dinner Sets, Lamps, Cameras,
Silverware, Musical Instruments, Onyx and Parlor Tables, etc.

2. Trading stamps are more convenient for both buyer and seller, and
represent

SAVINGS that you formerly lost by neglect. --

SAVINGS that come to you daily on all
purchases.

SAVINGS that every member of the family
can help to make.

* STAM S SAVINGS that enable you to furnish your
home FREE.

By collecting Trading Stamps you can also on Red Letter days further
increase your savings by getting your share free of the percentage of Stamps
lost by others.

The Merchants who give Trading Stamps sell at small profits, but quick
returns, thus getting al, the money they require from their customers, and (
giving their customers, and not the banks, the discounts which they receive
themselves.

Capital turned over twenty times a year at five per cent. is better than
twice a year at forty per cent.

BEAR iIN I IND No me-rchant can charge for nor seit you a single Trading Stamp.
THEY ARE DISCOUNTS for the cash you pay them.

THE STAMPS ARE
THE BOORS ARE

THE GOODS ARE
The Stanps of the Dominion Trading Stamp Co. are the saine in ail cities, and, like bank

121s, are transferable and redeeniable at ail showrooms,

SPECIAL:OFFE.iTO THE READERS OF TRIS PAPER
Which is Your Nearest ~CUTKAC zOSS HERE

Showroomn? % '-0 '. q,- L . 1 , v 1 -j -1, -J- -1 1 k -

i Top.'dno-2(P Dunde s.

SC Si.TEN By cutting out and presenting this Coupon

".v~ S. at any showroom of the Dominion Trading
't. Catharine Ki St. Paul S..

lia°nioo1t0- King Si". Stamp Co. on or before December ist, iS 9 9 , a
Peterboro-1 Gleorge se
s Iat(,,d-Wandwî "n.book containing full explanations of how to save

It al-4 King Si. WV.
-cc k. t your discounts, togcther ith ten Stamps wi be

Si. Tho=Z11 -:3Tîo :Gcp-tereU S. .~ e
Winrpez1-S21 %ainSi.presented free.Vancouver. LC -c or o andi FREElD IIrGSTMP0.

and Richard Sis.
SVcria. 13C-o.FoT 3 FRE DOMINION TRADING STAMP CO

Iiroad St__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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FOR FARMERS AND SToCKME£

Market Review and Forecast
Oflice of FARitNrc,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Oct. 3oth, 1899.

General trade continues healthy and pros.
perous. Remittances continue to be satisfac.
tory both from the country and city, which is
a good indication of how trode is progressing.
The feature of the week in financial circles i
the United States was the firmness or sterling
exchange. Money continues firm, though it
is not as tight as it was a few weeks ago. Call
loans are steady ai Montreal.at 51, though
some brokers claim they can get ail they want
at 5 per .cent. Discount rates have not
changed.

Wheat.

The wheat situation shows very little change
during the week, though a littlewcaker feeling
is noticeable in some quarters, especially in
Chicago. A week ago December option in
Chicago sold down to 69%c., which was the
lowest point touched this season. This price
is withn i(c. of that of the corresponding
date lait year, when December wheat sold
at 68%c. and the world's supply in sight was
35,ooo.ooo bushels, as compared with 75,-
o35,ooo bushels as the world's supply in sight
at the present time. The Priae Current sums
up the whcat situation as follo-

" Wheat market conditions ve not
changed much during the week, speculative
prices closing but slightly lower than a week
ago. The cash trade in wheat appears to
have assumed a waiting condition. Buyers
are showing an indifietent interest, and farm.
ers are slow sellers ai prescrit prices. The
advance in export freight rates caused by the
withdrawal of transports for South Africa, bas
influenced lower markets here without advanc.
ing Euroïean markets correspondingly. But
this influence is believed to be only temporary.
The market closes somewhat firmer than
carlier in the week."

The increased ocean freight rates on ac-
count of the war is no doubt having some
effect on the market. Very little change is
reported in the situation aI Montreal. The
market here ii duil. Red and whiie are
quoted at 663f to 67c. and goose ai 70 to 71c.
north and west. on the Toronto farmers'
market red and white bring 70,1 to72c.,
spring fife 6Sc. and goose wheat 72 to 73c.
per bushel.

Oats and Barley.
Cable reports show the English markets

dull for uats, with holders anxious to realize.
The Montreal market bas been fairly steady.
Oits are casier here at 2514 to 261c. for
white east and west, with mixed ai j to te.
less. On the farmers' market ons bring 303•
to 3Ic. petr bushel.

At Montrcal an increased export demand
is reported and quotations there are 53 to
54c. for No. 1, and 4S to 49C. for feed bar!cy.
Barley is quoted here at 4c. for No. 2 west,
and 35 to 36c. for feed barley: on the Toronto
farners' market it brings 45 to .Sc. per
bushel.

Peas and Corn.

The market for peas is casier at Montreal
and i to 2c. lower on the week. They arc
steady here ai 57c. north and west, and 59c.
cast. On the farmers' inarket peas bring 633c.
peu bushel.

There appears to be a greater disposition
to hold the new American corn crop, and old
coin is nearly exhausted. The scarcity of
cars is interfering with the receiptsbere. Corn
is quoted here aI 40 i0 43c. on the track,
Toronto.

Bran and Shor:s.

Ontario bran is in demand at Montreal,
where it selîs at Si5 to $15.25 per ton in car
lots, and shorts at $7 to 317.50. City Mills
here continue to sell bran aI $13 and shorts
at $%6 in car lots, f.o.b. Toronto.

Eggs and Poultry. ,

The English egg markets are reported
firmer and higher aI an advance of 3d. to 6d.,
and there is a good demand. A good export
enquiry is reported aI Montreal for fresh and
pickled stock. Shippers throughout the
province report that they have shipped about
all they can spare from the local trade. There
is a decrease of 65,169 cases in the exports
this year as compared with last .- ar. Owing
to the warm weather, consumption bas fallen
off sote. The demand here is good for
strictly fresh eggs aI 17 to ISc., wholesale.
On the Toronto farmers' market new.laid eggs
bzing 20 to 25c. per dozen.

The warm weather has been somewhat
against the dres.sed poultry trade. Choice tur-
keys sold at Montreal ai to to 1o03c., chick-
ens aI 9 to roc. and ducks at 8 tu 9c. per lb.
in large lots. Wholesale prices here are o to
lac. for turkeys and 5 to 7c. per lb. for geese
and 60to 7oc. for duc'- and 40 to 6oc. per
pair for chickens. On the farmers' market
prices are about 1o per cent. in advance of
these figures.

Potatocs.

These seem to be in good supply. At Mon.
treal they bring frot 40 to 45c. per bag in
large lots. ReceiF:s are large here and cars on
track are quoted at 35c., and out of store ai
40C. per bag. On the roronto farmers' market
potatots fetch 4o to 5oc. pet bag.

Apptes.

Business is active in winter apples. Sales
aI Montreal arc reported ai $2.S5 to $3.15
per barre) in large lots. Sote account sales
received lately net $2.2i to $2.4o ai Ontario
poýints, whiie others are zeported that only net
SI to $1.75 per barrel.

May and 8traw.

The demand for Canadian hay for the
Transvaal reported by us last week bas been
corroborated during the week and sone large
contracts are likely to bc put through shortly.
The Montreal inarketis Grm owing to limited
spot offerings on account of a great scarcity of
cars. Choice No. t is quoted at SS.5o to
S9.50. No. 2 at 57.50 and clover ai 86.5o to
$7. Thesc prices are considered too high for
export and it is reported, that in consequence,
buycrs have gone to Quebec and the Maritime
Provinces where they can get supplies cheap-
er. The demand for baled hay here is brisk.
No. i timothy in cars on track in quoted aI
$3.50 to 89.00, and clover ai SS.25 peu ton.
On the Toronto fariners' market hay brings
SI i to S13 ; sheaf straw, $9.5, to $Io, and
loose straw $4 to $5 pet ton.

Beeds.

Seeds aI Montreal arc steady at S to 9c. per
ILb. for red clover. Flax seed is firt at $1.13 10
$1.40 pet bush. Timothy and clover seeds

aI Chicago and Toledo show advances aI
fron 9 to roc.per bush. On the Toronto farm-
ersmarket red clover brings $4.25 to $5.
Alsike from $5 to S7.20: white clover fror.
$7 to $8; tinothy, $z to $1.15, and timmothy
unflailed $i.5o per bush.

Chos".
The cheese markets show a further decline

due it is said to a large falling off in the con.
sumptiun of cheese in Great Britain on account
of the high price. The English market is re.
ported steady at the reduction in price. At
Montreal the market is steady under a better
cable iaquiry with sales of finest castern at
ioî to irc. and finest %esterr.s at i i to r rc.
per ILb. The exports from Montreal,Portland
and New York to date ibis season only show
the small increase cf 27,556 boxes over those
of last year for the same period. At tbe local
markets during the week prices have ranged
from ii to Iirc. with some going under the
i tc. Quite a number of sales were made ai
eastern Ontario markets aI from i z Io 1 zz-c.
while most of the western factorymen were
holding for i3 ic. which buyers were not dis.
posed to pay.

Butter.

The English market shows a further weak-
ness owing largely to the report of larger sup.
plies coming forward from the Antipodes. It
is stated that that part of the globe will have
3co tons of butter to export; and the ex-
pectation of this large increase in supplies is
causing a depressed feeling in the market.
Canadian, however, has not declined
as much as Danish and Swcdish butter
for the reason that it had not advanced
to such a high pitch before the break. A
further decline of jc. per lb. bas taken place
at Montreal, and sales o choice fresh cream.
cry have taken place aI 20o to 2r., and fine
goods at 20 Io 203C. per lb. Prices in Great
Britain have declined 20s. 10 25s. ou Danish
and xos. to l2s. on Canadian during the past
two weeks. There are indications that a
steadier market may be looked for soon.
Prices for creamery butter here have not fallen
off so much. Quotations are 22 to 23C. for
prints and 2o to 22c. for tubs. Choice dairy
butter in large lots brings 17 to iSe. for tubs,
iS to 19c. for lb. toits and 13 to 14c. for
tubs of medium quality. On the Toronto
farmers' market lb. rolis bring from 20 to
25c., according to quality.

Wool.

The wool situation shows signs of improve.
n.ent. At Montreal foreign wools arc firm,
and the mills have been buying more freely.
There bas been more enquiry for Canadian
pulled wool and fleece, a large lot of the lat-
ter quality having changed hands at 171c.
Quotations there for Canadian are 17 to uSc.
for fleece and 2oe. for pulled. Fleece here
continuesat 14 10 z5c., unwashed at S to Sir.,
and pulled at i i to 16&c,

WITU WHIAT WE CANNOT KNOW
we cannot be concerned, but we do know that The j

American
Cream Separator

stands without rival on the market to.day.
THE AMERICAN will be sent on %rial, and ve guarantee E

perfect satisfaction.
Get prices and illustrated catalogun from

Richardson & Webster,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Also Mamnufcturors of Cheese Factory and
Creamery Apparatus.
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FARMING
Catitle.

The general cattle situation shows little
change. At all the leading suarkets in the
United States and Canada an ovcr.supply of
poor quality is reported, while buycrs lind it
diflizult to get all the chuice quality they re.
quire. At the Toronto market on Friday the
reccipt of live stock of all kinds was light with
the exception of hogs. The quality of the fat
cattle, both butchers' and exporters', was
poor, with a few exceptions. Trade was fair,
and would, no doub., have been hetter had
there been laore good cattile. As it was,
prices for ail classes, owing to light dehveries,
were firrcr. More gond cattile, both butchers'
and exporters' are wantcd. There was an
active trade in fecding buls and rough
heavy sicers for the byres.

Exfort Calle.-Choice lots of these sold at
$4.6o to $5 per cwt., while light anes sold at
$4.25 to $4.50 The bulk of exporters sold
at $4 30 tu $4.70 Pet cwt. Ilcavy expurit
bulls sold at $4 to S4.25, and light ones ai
$3.40 to 53.65 pet cwt.

But.Aer? ,txte.-Choice picked lots of
these equal in quality to the best exporters
but not so heavy sold at 64.25 to 64.40, good
cattle at $3.6o ta o3.70. medium mixed cows,
heilers, and steers ai S3.4o to $3.50, and in.
ferior to comon at $2 60 to $3.121 per
Cwt.

Siockers.-At Buffalo good stockers sell
readily, while poor ones are draggy. On th:s
narket on Friday yearling stcers weichîng

Soo to 6oo Ibs. cach v..re easy at $2.50 ta $3,
while heifers and black and white steers sold
ai S2 to $2.6o per cwt.

Feders.-Light steets weighing Soo to goo
Ibs. each sold ai $3.25 ta e3-50 pet cwt.
Heavy feeders were firmer, choice grade
steers in good condition, 1, 100 ta 1,200 lbs.
each, for farmers' purposes, while not plenti
ful, sold ai $3.75 to $3 90, and rough steers
of the same weight at $S3.4 to $3.60 pet cwt.
Feeding bulls bring 52 75 to 3 per cwt.

Cah-ts.-Tbese continue strong ai Buffalo.
On Fuiday here calves sold ai $4 to SS cach.

Mlch row.-About twenty caws were
offered, a Icw of good quality, and sold ai S2S
to $35 cach.

Sheep and Lambs.

Priceswere 6mer here for sheep on Friday
ai 53.23 to $3.50 per cwt. for ewes and S2.-
50 to $275 for bucks. Butchers' sheep brirg
$2.75 to 53 eacb. Recipts of Canadian
lambs have bec light at Buffalo and conse.
quently prices have been stronger. The call
seems to be for the lighter weight lanbs
weighing around S. to S7 lbs. cach. Lambs
here bring $3.25 for culls to $3.50 10 52.75
pet cwt. fur good to choice, whale picked lots
ring $4 per cwi.

Htogs.

Receipts mere fait at Friday's narkt with
prices steady ai $4.37! for the best bacon
hogs of good quality weighing i6o ta zoo Ibs.
cach, and $4 per cwt. for Vght and thick fat?.
Unculied car oatds sold ai .4.25 per cm t. Es.
sex and Kent corn.fed hogs sold ai $4 to $4..
z2> pet cwt. There is a repart that lower
prices ..re ta follow. ut Ibis docs not seem
to be in kceping with the 'Montreal Trrde
Bulletkr' cable of Oct. 26th re Canadian
which rcads thus :

"Under so:n:what ighter supplies the mat
ket :s stcady, and st is hoped that the declne
has been checkcd. No. i pea.fcd Canadian
bacon is quoted at 42s. ta 46. and No. 2 at
40S. '0 44s."

At Muntreal prices for live hogs arc a lit-
le lower, rangng from $4.25 to 14.50 per

cwt.

Fîrst Bootblack: " You had er
quarrel wid Nidsey, Billy ? "

Second Bootblack: " Yes, I had;
and I'i goin' ter have my revenge
too."

F.B.: "Goin' ter fight hirn ?"
S.B. - "No. I'm goin' ter stand aside

of him when he's a shinin' a gent, an',
when he's finished I'm goin' ter say,
1 Shine, sir ?'"

NOw Root Cutter (Pulper and Slicer combied)

ESTABLISIIED 1877.
A. M. CArIPBELL. Presldent.

THE

NOXON
Co.

(LIMITED)
Ingersoll, Ont.

UA.UFACTURERS OF

HICH - OLASS
FARM
IMPLEMENTS

Please write for
Price List and De-
ScriptiVe Catalogne

R. H. TOrILINSON, Manager
--- >-THE-,,-

British Canadian
MEAD OFFICE:

25 Adetaide Street East

Toronto

LOAN AND INVESTMENT

§HOOMPANY, Limited

Capital Subscribed, $2,000,000
Assets - - - $2,003,000

MAKES L.OANS on al) claç of Real Estaie Securitiem PURCitASES flORTOAGES, MunicipalDet Sureb. e: ISSUES DEBENI URES. The Company a.so receives money on deposit. for wbichdebentures are issued for tbrec to five years. with interest coupons attacbed, payable as ns banlcrs free ofexpense Clergrmen. truste", and cibers havsnc moncy to invest will find these debcntures a bandy invist.
mens. Apply to the Manager.

£W A Few Destrable Improved Farrns For Sale. R. H. TOMLINSON

To the armerS
of this Can

W heartily thank you for the liberal and in

patronage which has made the p.st yen
ord breaker in our business.

ida of ours:

creased
r a rec-

The Dominion Report of Mineral Production for z898
shows that the farmers and stockmen of Canada used
during the year

.More Queenston Cement
than the cornbined output of all other Canadian manu.
facturers of Natural Rock Cement. Ask for prices, or
for estimate of cost of any kind of concrete work.

OUR SYSTEM OF VENTILATION
is being adopted by the Ieading agriculturists of Can-
ada and the United States. Fully covered by letters
patent, but to our patrons we make Po charge.

Vrite for pamphlet contaiLin: full information.

ISAAC USHER & SON
QUE.ENSTON, Ont.
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November and December
Free to all New Subscribers

VALUABLE PREMIUMS FOR

F7XRMING
I'~pprunt s o gvnREADE3RS

opportunity is now given to secure a good Watch or handsome Book or Reading Glass
or other useful article as a reward for a litte effort put forth on behalf of your favorite

farm paper.

We emphasize again our new book, " Life of Christ for the Young," by Geo. L.
Weed. We have reason to expect that it will find a welcome in thousands of Canadian
homes within the next three months. With its seventy-five full-page half-tone illustrations,
it is beau.iil work, welcomed by young and old. particulars of our premiums.

DOLLAR BOOK FREE
"The Lift cf Christ for the Young," by Geo.

F O R T YOUN L. Weed, is a book of about 400 pages, with 75
full-page half-tone illustrations that add very much
to its attractiveness. We think ourselves it is one
of the.most complete. books of the kind that has
been published in many years. The author is
peculiarly well fitted to write such a book, possess-
ing a grace of style that makes it interesting to,
all children. He writes from knowledge of the
Holy Land, havirg personally visited there and
oathered data and observed for himself. The illus-
trations are so numerous that they bring out the
most important features of the text ia a manner
not often done in books or this character.

It is bound in handsome cloth, with embossed
front cover. Publisher's price $i.oo.

-This book wlI be malied post-palci to any
- pr-sent subscriber sencing one new yearly
-subacription.

• Present subscribers to FARIING (not iD arrears) rDay re-
ceive a copy post.paid on receipt of Soc., half publishex's price.

GENTLEMAN'S WATCE FRE ANOTHER WATCE FREE
in olid silver case, open face, .tem wind fitted with waltham Nickel finished case, open face, stem wind and set. We donot

ovament, which is a guarnte that the watch is a good time- y r a ruo l ike l watch, but it ill hold its olor for a
cee, and will givzatsa toy w=t» year or more, whilst we can tboroughly tecon2mend il as an

-Ai watch wiU be given free to any su bcriber sending us accurate time-keeper. It za the wmch in us among a large
--fittren ncçr yealy subztriptions to FAiuiNG, Sent Tot. number of tht. conductors o! tbeTorecto Street Railway, ýwhere
-paid at our expense. R price of the watch is .o. an accurate time.keeperis a necessity.

Any subscriber ta FA D<ot in arrears) can have this -This watch sent postpaid ta uny subscriber sending four
watch on p yment o $5 75, sent postpeid ta bis address. beb et rt y rscriptionst ar2. r e o c p

READINGI GLASS bc~E sen ta~ any present subseriber <flot in arteats) on rectipt
READING GLASS 311EE ofSr.50-

Aysubscriber reaewing his own subsaiption and sending $1.O0 BIBLE PREE
extra wili receive, eaWeullY PaCKed for miii, a 900d 4-In. reading Any subseriber addiog oDIY 75r. ta bis subscription mnay have a

~ glss hatis oldreglary a $aS.This glass is especiallyçvaluable copy of the Oxford Workers Bible that 'la sold tegularly ut $a.o
or emi nog seeds, inseet pests, etc. Any subscriber sending us one sent postpaid to bis address. This Tolume is prnted in very large,
new sibcription mayireceive the 9las; for 75C-; ad by sending cie»T, ncw M-ittioD, ise 5 in- x 7ý in-, and bouta in Levant MOrocca,

tienew subscriptions wilI receire the .=.t free. linen-lined, with round corner and red unaezgold letter.

The two closing months of the year are splendid ronths for obtaining new
subscribers to a good paper.
We would say, Get to work without an hour's delay.
Address all jetters and make cheques, money orders or drafts payable to

FAR MI NG CONFEDERATIONLUFE BUILDING TORONTO



Easy to
Manipulate

Where the nowing has to be donc on rough
or stony land one wants a Mower that can
be easily handled. The Levers and Foot
Lift on the

- ii

Massey-Harris
Line of Mowers

lufl"

are so convenient to the drivers seat that any
range of adjustment can be readily obtained
with but slight pressure.
A boy can drive and handle these machines,
the Levers are so easily manipulated.

Massey=Harris C

Toronto, Canad<a

Waning Fertility in Soils
US ofien duc go hc want of i.I E. Il is one of the constituents on whici

plant.s s largcly deicndi for proper growtih, antd one most qluickly
c,<hauuted. The application of

Lime as a Fertilizer
Not only adis he neccesary clctmct, but rendies the natutal storcs of incert food
availal. r te. the plant. and ameliorate tite <tility nit havy ->iIs. Tle reçuls
in INCREASED YIELD ani IMPROVEMENT IN THE
QUALI Vy -f ct, i 1t- u'c hiavec !st a%%stuccM ainost inicrcdbic.
IT IS THE CHEAPEST, tî: -imuabie in fcfrc:. and tlie imrt casily
Ploi.ncti iuîizcr in the w.Id. IT CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
ANY LIME MERCHANT.

BELL
PIANOS A-D

ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

SEND FOR DESCRtiIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario.
LARGEST MA=ERS IN CANADA.

%-ý- ý-Ï!b ýý;tbý4L- > 'J'V41

Cheese
and Butter

Nlalccrs t.' tiesc artscle'. in ss8ttiî instanceS, do not
pay the ntcessary- alimnîion tla the tîualt>y of the Salt
t!hey me. Sutn people thinl, that a- l s ult,'' and
et ?tuet nqt> muatter hil:çz it cotincs (loin or wtaotnakeî

<t. ej Tit % a cîcas mmîste, fnt il t' qc'-.rnlialt Iat %q
ila W.Ue the Les 1b81uttr Cliese nothing tiLut the

est sait onu>uld Le uo t.
1 lie riumler of ;îri:cs ubiatnetd by ters cf

RICE'S" or
COL EMAN tS"OAIRY SALT

stLe marlout e& .. ia i, conclusmive proof thm th xse
brand,; of salit stand unrivailed. For î,ricci, etc.. addreas

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

z

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO,
The ISEST and the CHEAPET

atPR CENT. iatches are ofien reported by9 tho :. sw Gumewe incubato. One r asonlor
O.s reoL i% abolute uniformîy or ieDperature ine .
clàatitter. Correct jîlstructions fur operatiniz. haN lire.
pro.ifltain A L'.ent tîistatc il would lie to iturcilase

Ln Innu te s eti a coy

rned-ai aaums. The rgtmdu o

otr ht e Cat e nd 3 cents or llu .

T on l xcl %husieyarclua

trated Catalogue of Eicubatur. lirooder. ioulty and
Poulîry supplica.

T St ous.eIs Gu:t. New ruiton ic. pe inait.

0. RO>LLAND>. Sole MNent for the Doaminion. 21 St.
,ulîtîer 59rect. Mioutreil.

THE SECRET
F ADYERTISING

Lies in the selection of the right
ediuns. Te uight medium for

the Martitime Provinces is the

CO-OPERATIVE FIRIERO%;Nm %,.Iz
The only excusivey agricultura
journal in Easern Canada. Free

Thp ie copy and ad. rates on ap-
pl W aon.

CO-OPERATIVE FAIRMER
Sussex, New Brunswick

HAlL THIS 1H
YOIR MEMORI

SALT
giscs 10 butter that deiicious
swecincsi; ami Irescss .....
whici lîrings the high pice.
i>ct(ecîiy psure; naturai ..
crysiais. Tzy ii.

0

flic Windsor Sait Co.. Lirnited

Wlidsor. Ont.J


